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Automobile Announcement LOCAL NEWS
ATHENS AND VICINITY
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- HEes®Syrup Cans

AND

Sugar Supplies

-

THE

‘Comfort Car’
At All Speeds

.i
=

S|6

Baltimore 'va!-Ship,tea, Fresh Or-1 Hew syrup of excellent quality, 
aters at Mat ! Addison i Henry street the product of Burton Algulre, put In

W appearance on Friday morning of 
W week. .

The robins hare returned, so 
Is surely coming.

Another of their popular literary 
Uttertalnmeats was put on by high 
•çhdol students Wednesday evening 
laâi in their assembly hall. The 
debate, "Resolved that woman should 
receive the same remuneration as 
m«n for equal work,” was entertain- 
to* and amusing. Being St. Patrick's 
night the patron saint of Ireland 
Received due consideration and Irish 
ÿjt and humor added much to the' 
(üÿoyment of the evening.

‘ At the Breckville Business College 
lagt week, Herbert Topping, Henry 
St., was successful In passing the 86 
word per minute shorthand test.

T. Barrington, who spent the 
krtoter east with his mother, Mrs. 
Bennett Barrington, Victoria St., and 
other relatives returned last week to 
his western home.

j Mrs. H. C. Phillips, Main St., who 
•has spent the past teV months in 
Oananoque with her sister, returned 
to her Athenian home on Friday of 
last week, and Is being warmly 
welcomed by old friends and neigh
bors. She reports her relatives is 
the Factory town much Improved -in 
health.

------- 1
Dr. CL B. Lillie sustained a bad fall 

froip the bay loft on Wednesday of 
last week sustaining injuries to his 
back and hips.

Miss Marjorie Earl is not feeling 
‘up to the mark, following her return 
'jn8a Kingston last week.

Eugene Howard Is reported quite 
poorly at his home, Charleston road.

Mrs. Leah Lillie Is nursing at 
Heber Burnham’s where there has 
been prolonged and serious illness.

m . -

>
« V ■ mBuy your Rubber Footwear at H. H. 

Arnold's, fresh goods, best quality, lowest 
possible price.

*
‘ ■

. -
The dependability,, the speed and the 

efficient performance of the We are looking forward to a record year 
A in Syrup Making and have increased 

stock of Cans and other utensils, 
may be in a position to supply the demand

A quantity of Hayfor sale, apply to the 
Woolen Mills, Athens.

A McLaughlin Six our
•vYou fire invited to see the New Wall 

Papers, now in stock at H. H. Arnold’sm<; Also we
■are characteristically Canadian. The 

demands of business and long distances 
covered in Canadian tours, both demand 
the sureness, the speed and the comfort of

“Canada’s Standard Car”

/*S
The date of the Easter meeting of 

the Woman’s Missionary Society has 
been changed to April 8th

m
v;y,r

WE MAKE A BETTER CANII A. M. Chassels, the o)d reliable 
merchant tailor, ie still doing busi
ness in his old qtand and desires to 
thank'his old customers for their pat
ronage during the past thirty-seven 
years. Call and see his new spring 
suitings. .

i

Reduced Prices on Quantity Lots #

feI
■ <We have 1 Chevrolet, almost new, with 

extra Tire, Bumper and all equipment; 
also 1 Overland, 1 Baby Grand Chevrolet 
1 Ford and 1 McLaughlin'Six, all repainted 
and A-l shape.

'
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r. and Mrs; A. E. McLean, Govemeur 

N.Y. announce the engagement of their 
daughter Lulu Evelyn to Francis Widmer 
Clarke, Athens, Ontario, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph Clarke, Stratford, Ontario

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

i

Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens The Merchants Bank are now open for 
daily service at Frankville Branch, in 
charge of J. W. Leahy, under supervision 
of F. W. Clarke, Manager of the Athens 
Branch.

Eg-,
Genuine Ford Repair PartsA. Taylor & Son s-jig

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

Athens Ontario Z'

Messrs. H. H. and John Lavng are buy
ing a carload of Maple Syrup. Ontario fc'ti.i; . >3

S
IMr. John Layng is loading a carload of 

Veal Calves for the New York on Saturday
:.v

Are Your Eyes Right? J
If you do not havè eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ” ,
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

Mr. F. W. Clarke, Manager* of the 
Merchants Batik spent the week end with 
relatives in Montreal ' /

Mr. A. M. Chassels bad the misfortune 
to falf and break two ribs, on Monday-.

^ Miss Nellie Kelly, teacher at Chantry, 
was taken ill and removed to . Dr. Kelly’s 
home at Delta this week.

t ‘

m

I1
The Council of the Rear of Yonge 

and Escott will meet on Saturday 
, March 27, at one o’clock in the 
Township Hall.

iMmi-.!Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes were 
called to Brockville last week by the 
death of the latter's father, Charles 
Seeley. The remains were brought 
here and placed In the vault awaiting 
interment in the cemetery at 
Seeley’s Corners, within sight of his 
life-long home.

t

The girls of the Bluebird Mission 
Circle are holding their Easter 
Thank oflering Service on March 31, 
at 8 o’clock in the Methodist chqrch. 
An Interesting program including a 
missionary pageant is being prepared 
A very cordial invitation is extended 
to the public.

H. R. KNOWLTON >1
r. m

Graduate Optician- Main St. AthensMr. and Mrs. Fred Pattimore, Perth 
called home by the death of the 
latter’s grandfather, Charles Seeley 
are spending a few days here with 
Mrd. iPdttimorels parents, Mr.' emd 
Mrs. Morley Holmes, Church St.

r

From the West comes the follow- 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Moon, Meadow Brook, 
California, announce the engagement 
of the only daughter Lena, to W. V. 
Baker, of Bowsman River, Manitoba" 
Mr. Baker was on the Staff of the 
Athens Branch of the Merchants 
Bank previous to going west about a 
year ago.

*
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. King and family 

are visiting friends in Smith’s Falls 
this week.

ing tidings;— 
w. H.s

9Mrs. Alfred Male, Portland, spent 
a few days last week, a guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Gifford, 
Wiltse St. -

6 * 1
tDo You 

Know
RUBBERS!Wallace Hollingsworth, Smith’s Falls f 

spent the week end here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hoir 
lingsworth.

i

You Require Them NOW
We have them in styles to fit all shapes 
of shoes.

A Rubber well fitted wears longest.

A few Men’s Rubbers left 
at 60c a pair

Miss Birdie Derbyshire is spending 
a few weeks in Toronto, with her 
sister, Mrs Everett Symthe.

Mrs. (Dr.) Paul was a week end 
visitor with her parents at Lyn.

The temptation to get some of the 
“forbidden goods” proved too great 
at Westport on Saturday night, when 
the station was broken into and six 
cases of liquor tolen.

S Ford Wiltse has purchased from 
Miss Emma Hayes, Smith’s Falls, 
the Church St., property which he is 
now occupying.

’ f Mr. and Mrs, Chant, Mill St. have 
purchased Ardan Lillie's farm at 
Plum Hollow, and went last week to 
take possession. Mr. Chant went 
overseas with the 156th battalion, and 
returned when the armistice was 
signed.

1 Mrs. S. Godkin has leased the 
Palmer property, vacated by Mr. 
Chant, as Mrs. Wm. Smith, whose 
Mill St. house has been occupied by 
Mrs. Godkin. has decided to take up 
housekeeping in .her own residence.

That we are so situated 
that we can save you 
REAL MONEY on the 
Very piece of Furniture 
you are planning to buy 
Call and see our show
ing, we are confident 
you’ll be satisfied with 
our prices.

Mr. Lloyd Earl spent last week 
with friends at Smith’s Falls.

Mr. Hughie Farmer who has spent 
the past two weeks with friends in 
this vicinity returned to Brockville 
Business College on Monday.

Rubber BootsMr. Edmund Heffernan and Miss 
Feme Warren, of Junetown were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walton Sheffield.f

We have them small enough for the Kid
dies, also Misses, Boys, Ladies and Men’s 
sizes, all Fully Guaranteed Goods.

/ On March 8. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Tackaberry of Plum Hollow celebra
ted their Diamond wedding anniver
sary .being married 60 years on that 
date. Mr. Tackaberry is 83 years of 
âge and his wife 80 years, and both 
in good health. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Thompson and Rev. Nichols and wife

q

j

1

Frank Emmons, having sold his 
farm on the Plum Hollow, Frankville 
road, is storing his household effects 
in Wm. Hawkins' house, near the 
C. N. R. station until further 
arrangements are made.

of Athens ; Mr. George Tackaberry 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tackaberry, \

Geo. E. Judson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

of Plum Hollow, were guests in honor 
of the occasion. Mr. and Mrs, 
Tackaberry are the parents of Mrs. 
Jos. Thompson. Athens and Mr. Geo. 
Tackaberry. Plum Hollow.

■;

T. S. KENDRICKi Buggies put in an appearance the 
middle of last week, but owing to 
the heavy snowbanks oh many of the 
adjacent roads, cutters were more 
prevalent until Monday of this week.

Athens, Ontario - Rural Phone 'f Mr. George Rosenbarker 
engaged to work with Mr. Elwood 
Jackcon. Plum Hollow for the coming 
year.

has been OntarioAthens
f (

$
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Millinery
Opening

»

Tuesday, March 30th, and 
following days

Come in Now and Select Your Easter Hat

MISS C. GRAY
MILLINER

Athens Ontario

.
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twaê _ version ol Cornélius. Places: Caesar-

Rheumatism s-xsss;t:sluiV UUICIIIMII »puœ. Ha had a vision in which he
waa directed to send to Joppa for Pet- 
V- Peter at Joppa had a, vision to 
teach him that Gentiles could be sav
ed. As a result Peter went to Caes
area, preached the gospel and the Gen
tile Cornelius was converted.
• VIII. Topic: Things wrought by 
prayer. ' Place: Jerusalem. Because 
of hla preaching Jesus. Peter was im
prisoned and Herod expected to put 
•to to death as he bad James, to 
WMe the Jews. The Christians pray
ed for Peter and the Lord sent an :ji- 
feelto release him.

•’ IX. Topic: Ideals for Christian liv
ing. Place: The First Epistle of Peter 
•wge written at Babylon. Peter shows 
the necessity of being free from mal
ice, hypocrisies and all other evil dis
positions and of feeding upon the word ! 
tot God to become spiritually strong.
• X- Topic: Christian love regenerat
ing society. Place: The First Epistle 
tof John was probably written atEphe- 
Sus. The apostle exhorts all to-whom 
he sends his message to love one ano
ther. God Is love. . No one that loves 
God can bate his brother. When 
God’s love Is perfected In us, fear Is 
east out
1 Xt Topic: The glorified Christ the 
centre of the Revelation. Place: Pat- 
ttos. The apostle John was banished 
to the Isle of Patmos tor Jesus’ sake. I 
“e there received a vlsfbn of the glor- II 
1f*ed -Christ and many other visions. I 
«e was told to write in a book what I 
glCrï^'* ^ 8aw deeue marvelously II

>XII. Topic: The permanent mes-1 
2*8» of the Book of Revelation. Place j 
Patmos. John had a vision of heav- l 
ton.- He saw an innumerable company | 
tof those who were redeemed from II 
toarth arrayed in white robes and wor.Mf 

I Shipping God. The angels also wor
shipped h.m. The redeemed ones had 
come out of great tribulations and had 
washed their robes In the blood of thl

■propos$@11

ï£»“rS,p:| WheaTke Day Ü Over
tod weeds in marshlandT with their 

deucate tint* of pale gold. All these 
quiet bite of. color .have new value as 
we watch for them :n unexpected 
plues on days of grey or gold—

So shall our hearts grow tender 
we 4mm.

So. shall our souls receive God’s 
finger-mark.”

',
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7» NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFAt When the 

household 
leans and 
iworri 
reveryday Ufa 
have dragged 
you down, 
made you /ira-
bsppy. /rvdthen? is noth
ing in life but 
headache, back- 
aehe and worry, 
turn to the right 

. prescription, 
gotten up By Or. Pieroe fifty yeajs ago.

Everything growing out of the ground 
intended for sorm use in establish

ing natural conditions. Or. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y„ long since found out what ~ 
le naturally best for women’s diseases.

learned it ail through treating thou
sands of cases. The result of his studies 
was a medicine called Dr. Fierce’s Favorite , 
Prescription. This medicine is made of 
vegetable growths that nature surely in-, 
tended for backache, headgche, weakening 
pains, jrregularitiee, and for the many dis
orders common to ««men in all ages of fife.

NEW YORK.
■ tfc*A
os ofMen, Are Yon In Doubt imc■ ! As to your trouble^ Hay# you soma akin 

eruption that la stubborn,- Hat misted treat- 
montf la.there a nervous condition which 
does net Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
nrodlcinar Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no smbitlon 
—Ilfefeaa; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confl- 
denfeef I» there falling power, a drain on the 
aystamt Consult the old reliable specialists.

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMBflTS.,
Weak and relaxed state of the body, nervousness, despondency Door 
mory. took of will power, timid, Irritable disposition, diminished power of 

...plication, energy and concentration, tear of Impending danger or misfor
tune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings 
eyes, loss of weight, Insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit -»r” years' 
continuous practice In the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and -kin 
diseases The above symptoms, and mazTy others not mentioned, show 
plainly that something la wrong with your physical condition and that vou 
need expert attention. — *

Men. why suffer longer? Let me make you a vigorous man Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. .Don't be a weaklimt-ai y 
longefi Make up your mini Ic come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the exi-irl- 
ence of 29 years In treating men. and their aliments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrl vailed,-Thorough' tod Permanent. ' \
Do you realise that you have only one life to llve-do you realize that 

you are missing most of that life Ay HI health 7 A life worth living la 
a healthy life. Neglect of one’s health has put many a man - In Ills

X have been telling men these things for many years but still there are 
thousands of victims who. for various reasons, have not had the gond 
sense to come and get well.

Specialist In the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous, exhaustion, 
backache. lumbago. rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne, skin 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood con- 
allions.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to S p.m. Sundays—10 84B. to 1 p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION-

Before beginning treatment you must make one visit to my office for 
o personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

i Says

Rid off Neuritis

Mtoftol Winn To

y*.

V
i

ii

codfish dish much appreciate 1*

fish, two cupfuls rjeed potatoes, one- 
half cupful cracker crumbs, one-quar
ter cupful grated cheese, one egg, one- 
half cupful milk, two tablespoomf-ls 
butter, parsley. ... ,

Shred thé codfish tod cosk-tn luke
warm water for 15 minutes. Drain, 
add the potato and milk, amTqmt in 
a greased baking dish. Spread with 
the egg beaten lightly. Cover with 
the crumbs mixed with the butter 
melted, and sprinkle with the grated 
cheese. Serve garnished wlt£ parsley.

FISH FRITTERS.
Take some batter, flake some sal

mon. dual the pieces lightly with 
cayenne, dtp in the batter and fry till 
erlsp In oil. D

Hemehi
I,

under

OriWa, Ont. :—“Pmffered from a bad case 
of woman’s trouble with backache, nervous
ness, disordered digestion, irregularity and 
I had great pain all the time, sometimes I . 
would faftit at my work. I had one physi
cian after another "but they did me no good. — 
I then took Dr. Pierce'» Favorite Proscrip
tion and it fixed me up all right, I look much 
better and fed fine. I will recommend the 

. 'Prescription' to all suffering as I did.”—
_ ... . irUF- MBS. MAYBELLE B. GRATRIX, US „
One cunful minced canned salmon, I Albert St. 
oa fish.'flaked, canned fish or left- ' 

over White fish Mt any kind; one 
quart milk or two cupfuls milk and 
two cupfuls white soup stock, 
tablespoonfuls flour, two tablespoon- 
fuis butter, one-half teaspoonful 
Ion juice, two teaspoonfuls minced

.1'«ont Believe Che* OU MumVi 
About Uric Add' Being the Cause 

of OhenuUsm—It’s. Hot loi”
Emphatically asserting that thousands 

of unfortunate sufferers have been led 
into taking wrong treatments under the 
old and false belief that "Uric Acid" 
causes rheumatism. Pastor H. W. Reed welt

. AHE do some of our highest medical 
authorities, I now know that ‘Uric Acid* 
never did and never will cause rheuma
tism! But it took me many years to 
Kind out this truth. I learned how to 

rid of my rheumatism and recover 
■ny health and strength, through reading 
The Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism,* 

aA,wor.-.wrltten »>y an authority who has 
scientifically studied the cause and treat
ment of rheumatism for ..over- twenty 
yeara. It was indeed a veritable revelation!

*‘I have suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism dDd associated disorders, 
and Mrs. Reed was tortured with the 
demon neuritis almost beyond endur
ance. We had read and talked so much 
about ‘Uric Acid* that our minds seem
ed poisoned. But the ‘Inner Mysteries 
of Rheumatism* made it all clear to us 
and now we are both free from the suf
fering and misery we endured so many 
years. I believe I was the hardest man 
in the world to convert! For 
card the old ‘Uric Acid* theory.
I now know to be absolutely f^lse, for 
the new, scientific understanding of the 
causes and cure of rheumatism, was like 
asking me to change my religions be
liefs! But L did change, and it was a 
fortunate day for me and mine when I 
did so.”

• NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism” referred to above by Pastor 
Reed lays bare facts about rheumatism 
and its associated disorders overlooked 
®y doctors and scientists for centuries 
Best. It Is a work that should be In 
the hands of every man or woman who 
has the slightest symptoms of rheumat
ism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. Any
one who sends name and address to H. 
P. Clearwater. 655-G Street. Hallowell. 
Maine, will receive it by mall, postage 
Bald and absolutely free. Send now. 
lest you forget the address! If not a 
sufferer, cut out this explanation and 
hand it to some afflicted friend.

Writs Dr. Plena’s Invalids’ Hotel, 
I Buffalo, N. Y., for confidential advice and 
1 you will receive the medical attention of a 

specialist, wholly .without fee—no charge79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
on-

>well on to spring, and where eggs In 
numbers are only sought for.

The breeders who'may produce a few

SiSFSS'&Emust be used, and the fowls should not 
be allowed the yard unless the weather 
is fit For future breeders early hatch
ing should be practiced. March and 
April are ideal montftj to hatch the 
future breeders. They make better bone.
attain fuir maturity at the proper time. ________ __ __
and if not unduly forced too hard for I . . .
MS  ̂thT fg&Mï ST toyÆ:eU5th tea8POOn,Ul PePPer' I FARMER’S MARKET.
«T "year* after Wfi « the rflllk plain with the j££* £.*£°£h, ... «
breeding fowls are concerned, is apt to I ®to. Add the seasonings, and. In the I Do., creamery .............
prove a .grave evil in years to come. The I meantime, rub together the butter and Margarine, lb. ...............

f improper handling of the breed- flour. Add a little of the scalded 9Fge’ nVr ^ dos. ........
Jng pen may not show the first year. I mlT,llrB Cfieeee. lb. ... ;....................
But continued practice of tote hatching I îr1, return the whole to I Dressed Poultry—
and poor management of the breeders the double boiler and cook until thick- I Fowl lb. ..............................  0 40 0 41

-Is bound to tell in the long run. I ened, about 20 minutes. Then add the I Chickens, roasting............. 0 40 040
poultry notes and news. I parsley. A few leftover canned peas, I Liv^PouUrV—.....................  ®* * *

Th; W*1”? *S^er®' » is, the a little minced, cooked carrot or some nuokens, lb.  ..........
“nïnXrôtae ^« bre^rs. winSeat tSo flne'y to«toded canned string beans, *»>• -
fell tain and lays the eggs when Uw or diced cooked- celery may be added •'•
market price is highest. For the begin- I to this soup. If desired, the flour I Apples, bkt . . SCO Id
cmc'ks are tiie onL ma7 be omitted, the butter being "»».. bbL ................".i:":: e 00 0 00
results. * tle to tor best beaten Into the soup and half a cup- m ilaUPCh................ ’ •*“

One thing the poultry keeper is up I tul of cooked ,brown or white rice 01 I Beets ÎIS~ 
against is teed. While this In itself is j farina may be combined with a little Carrots, bag .V."."..
b^mtog°U^chWl,ow.rn?n SETthe £u!-ot 80W’ ten Bt,rred ta to «**- SSfcr* - 
try raiaer would. like to see some quality I en* , I Celery, head
in the feeds purchased. To obtain the I SMELTS A LA TOULOUSE, I Leeks, bunch 
best results, good feed muât be hsed. The 12 onft tahlpqnfhnnf.il Lettuce leaf, * for ...poultry keeper, as a rule, pays the price. w :?Ke smelts, one taDiespoonful Lettuce, head, each ... 
but often obtains any old' thing. Thtjre ! butter, one tablespoonful of flour, half I Onions, bkt .7/” 
are, however, a few • exceptions in the I a teacupful t)f White wine, one and a I ^Do.. green, bch, 7.*. 
î^è?ebu™â^' cTroCph haltJ^en mushroom, three table- ^.'r. ±
There is much room for improvement in I spoonfuls of catsup diluted to halt I Parsley, bunch 
prepared "feeds and It Is to be hoped I Its strength in water, and onC truffie. I Parsnips, bag ...
SîL, ~î.he-«ïe,i.r ,îuture, the poultry cut down the back of the smelts and Turtori. beg ...........
^f^tobe a^fd awlSInin^formJv remove the'bone. Close the fish and 
concerns who put out poor feeds aay^ I l*y them in a fireproof dish With the J B®e^ forequarters 
,ng:.* “Take It or leave it,” Which the I wine and catsup. Pet the dlfeh In- a I 
poultry keeper was compelled to do. I hot oven till the smelts are cooked. I do. medium

_ . I Mix with the liquor in which they I do.. common ...........
Da MARTEL'S PILLS I have been cooked one cupful of stock; I Veto ............
_w>« WOMENS ailments S£ÏTS
Ihoesande of women have testified hi th« last IS I sp0on until ’>y utirring it has dlssolv- I Mutton, light ......................

ed. Then add the truffle minced fine- L*ambe' choice, per lb.......... 2»

Cook’s Cotisa Root Compound, j

EpSSsSprepaid on receipt of price. | . 
Free pamphlet. Addsems

e Poultry
World

[o] [d]PRACTICAL SURVEY.
! Topic.;—The contribution of Peter 
und John to Christian history.

I. Peter.
II. John

I
!

i| TORONTO MARKETSTHE COOK 
Mtoto (hwtMa)

Mi
III. Reflections.
I. Peter. His original name was 

.Simon, by which Jesus always ad
dressed him. The later name Is the 
Greek for Cephas, and was given by 
Christ when he was received into dis- 
cipleship. After meeting Jesus he re
sumed his earlier occupation until 
there camé the final call of the Mas
ter, which made him an apostle and 
inseparable companion. His home at 
Capernaum appears to have been a, 
kind of rendezvous for the disciples, 
and was the scene of one of Christ’s 
earlier miracles of healing. He was 
one of the chosen witnesses of Christ’s 
miracles and of his glorious and trag
ic experiences. Peter was warm
hearted. impulsive and energetle. He 
naturally became the 
spokesman of the company of dis
ciples. He was spiritually receptive. 
From him came the immortal declara
tion of faith, which Jesus said was 
received by reevlatlon. He was first 
and loudest in his protestations of 
utmost loyalty, was the only one who 
attempted his defence and denied him 
before daybreak. There was no break 
in the Master’s confidence. His look 
turned the flood of repentance on his 
soul. To him first of the apostles 
the risen Christ appeared. Undis
mayed by threatenings and persecu
tions, be prosecuted by apostolic call
ing with the greatest energy. He ex
perienced miraculous deliverances. 
His missionary work was extensive 
and effective. His central theme m 
the death of Jesus and his resurrec
tion as attesting his Messlahslgp.

II. John. Among the disciples John 
occupies a prominence equal to that tot 
Paul and Peter. In his temperament 
he was in striking contrast 
As a disciple of the Baptist n 
to apprehend his spirit and tenehing 
more clearly than any other of his 
followers. His relations with Christ 
were the most intimate and spiritual 
of all the apostles. His temperament 
was" retiring, thoughtful and recep
tive. In the early period of apostolic 
activity he was in company with 
Peter, who was the spokesman. The 
wrltinge of John are of great value 
and divide themselves jpto two class-

rae to dis
and what FOWLS FOR BREEDING.

(J. Harry Wolsteffer in Philadelphia 
Record.)

The past cold weather has made many 
blame the poor fertility on the brand 
of weather handed out and not as is 
so often the case, on the poor handling of 
the breeders. It Is true that the ele
ments may play some part In early fer
tility, but It le also a fact that much 
of the lack of fertility In the breeding 
pen lies with the management. There 
are thousands of poultry keepers who 
have poor results due to haphazard care 
of those fowls that are to produce the 
eggs for hatching. In fact. In a ma
jority of cases the fowls are fed and too 
often feeding and handling for a large 
egg yield. This Is proper when oom- 
merctol eggs are wanted, fresh hen 
fruit during the winter aud early spring 
being the only’things that will pay the 
feed bills, but when one wi-iheg eirga 
*bat fre t0 be the beat, as far as strong 
fertility Is concerned, then different 
re6 Its*3 mUSt 00 for Lie best

Forced feeding and actificial lighting 
to promote a great egg yield will not 
In the long run. give the best results 
nature will assert itself sooner or later 
and the wise breeder Is one who was 
giva this considerable thought. So far 
It 1* not claimed that the artificial light 
hai% harmed ferltity, but it is yet to 
ne™ for any complete findings as to the 
extant that one may go as far as bread- 
erg ere concerned. That it has increased 
eg* production during the winter ir,oi>ths 
is now known to be a fact but the 
° eSf* Î" toftimy Is yet so oe teamed.

The breeding pen should tl composed 
or the finest specimens of tho nock, 
strong, hardy and which have never been 
sick, eight females to one male In the 
heavy breeders, and 10 or 12 in the light
er breeds has so far given best results 
when choice specimens are selected. In 
feeds the accepted ration is plenty of 
green feed in the form of sprouted oats, 
cabbage and beets, the latter giving the 
best results, although a few advanced 
breeders have obtained good results with
out the green feed, using In its place 
a tablet that contains elements that take 
the place of green feed.

Those progressive breeders must have 
round this of value or they would never 
have given up the long accepted theory 
and practice of green feeding, which for 
years has been considered one of the 
essentials. Grit, oyster shell and char
coal afS before the fowls at all times, 
and In the majority of cases the fowls 
balance this kind of feeding fairly 
Oyster shell aids In making the egg
shell, and grit is needed especially when 
the fowls are confined to their quar
ters for a considerable length of time.

As for charcoal, that is a debatable 
question. But Is generally, considered 
one of the things that aid in the re- 
sults-almed for. The dry mash can- be 
purchased, and if thé leading hlgh-gride 
brands are used, good results can be Ob
tained.

As a rule too much corn and beef 
scraps may be found in readÿ-mlxed 
feed. That is ideal for the laying hens, 
put apt to force the breeders to 
extent. One thing the poultry keeper 
should bear in mind, that of allowing 
the breeders, especially the Plymouth 
_ , Rhode Island Reds,
Orpingtons, etc., to have access to the 
feed hoppers only part of the day. Théy 
should be closed until noon. The morn
ing feed of grain, composed of corn, 
wheat, oats and barley, should be scat
tered in a deep litter, compelling the 
fowls to scratch for it during the greater 
>art of the morning. Avoid feeding too 
leavy of corn in the morning feed and 
balance. If possible, the amount at the 
night feed by tire weather.
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LESSQKI1 '

%
Lessen XIII. March 28, 1920.

The Life Work of Peter and John. 
Rev. 21:21-22: 6.

SUMMARY.—Lesson I. Topic: The 
permanent meaning of Pentecost 
Place: Jerusalem. As Jesus had 
•nauded the apostles, they with others 
of his followers waited and prafed in 
Jerusalem- for the coming of the Holy 
Spirit. On the day of Pentecost he 
came, and through the preaching of 
Peter there were three thousand 
verted in one day. Jews were there 
from all lands whither they had been 
scattered, to receive the gcepel mes
sage.

......... 1*
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

114 00

,.:::S88
So?com-

.........26 oe
....... 18 00m? ...... . 2000

til ’vy utirring it'has dlssolv- I Mutton,UtUght**!!. 7!! 7!II! 15 00I spoon
“ ‘ y HrifmtISronv I tod. Tlteii auu mv uuitia imuueu hub- 

... . and peirfdl I ly. Season with salt and pepper.'Cook,
Wfi-cto to_* Patented Jto I stirring all the time till the sauce is 

creamy, then pour It over te fish and 
I serve very hot

con-
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Rheumatic Pains
Ate wHwrod in ■ fmw days by

l taking SO drops of Mather SdgeftISTCKrttttdS
I ■
1 joints®
t «xprfUd, thus rolUvfag pain qnd

Hltaei’s Syrup, alao 
-Extract of Roots,”

HI- Topic: ire’iplng men to help 
themselvek Place: Jerusalem. While 
Peter and John were laboring In Jeru
salem, they went one day to the tem
ple at the hour of prayer. A lame 

. man asked for money. They had 
none, but Peter bade him In the name 
of Jesus to rise and walk, and he was 
healed immediately. This miracle 
caused such a stir among the people 
that they came together and Peter 
had an opportunity of preaching Jceue 
to them.

III. Topic: The need and source of 
Christian courage. Place: Jerusalem. 
Because of the healing of the lame 
mail and Peter's preaching, Peter and 
John were placed under arrest. When 
they Were brought before the council 
to answer for what they had done. 
Peter preached Jesus and his resur
rection to them.

IV. Topic: Modern forma of hy- 
Jmcrisy. Place: Jerusalem. In con
nection with the prolonged revival in 
Jerusalem there was liberality ehown 
cn the part of the Christians. A it aul
as and Sapphira his wife were pro
tected ’ converts. They sold 
property and brought a part of the 
proceeds for distribution, pretending 
lihet it was the full price. For this 
deception Ananias was «Jain by the 
Lord, and a little later hie wife was 
similarly punished.

V. Topic: Commercializing religion. 
Places: Samaria; on the roatofrom 
Jerucaiem to Gaza. They evangelist 
Philip preached in Samaria and many 
believed the gcepel and were convert
ed. Peter and John were sent there 
to assist in the work. A man named 
Simon desired to buy the power o’ 
Imparting the Holy Spirit to any one 
whom he might lay hie hands. Peter 
rebuked him severely.

VI. Topic: The secret of spiritual 
isowcr. Places: Lydda; Joppa. Dur- 
J*g Peter's ministry in various places 
fee came to Lydda and found there a 
•nan named Aeneas who had been 
sick with the palsy for eight yeer^. 
He said to him. "Aeneas, Jesus Chriét 
maketh thee well," and he was healed 
at once. Peter was called to Joppa

to both. WINTER COLOR,
(London Advertiser.) I The longest geographical Inflan

Oh, wind that clusters and wind that I name le probably that of Lake Charg- 
blows, I o gagogmaunchaugagogchebunnygung-

What color under your footstep I amaug. This lake is In Massachusetts 
glows; I and Its name has recently been chang-

Beauty you summer from winter’s ed t0 Lake Webster. The word la of 
snows. I Algonquin origin and is said to mean

And you are the pathway that leads I ‘"How the south wind made a large
water where many blackbirds chat
ter.”

---------^ -
The prude Is not only easily shock

ed. but le always willing to be.

Long Indian Name.e seemed

be

well.
contains nc dope nor otheritrone 
drags to loll or mask the pain of

lumbago, it ra- q 
a. 50c. a bottle fto the rose.”

. ; mm. tfcu 
i i at drags ats. 
NMMj

And thus we perhaps give an oc- 
w’lnds and 

have come to
caslonal thought to the 
enowe of winter. We t 
think of the shut-in season as color
less and uninteresting In the out-of- 
doors and paes unheeding the brave 
little bits of brightness that remain, 
never dreaming of "warming ourselves 
at the coals of the sumac’s dying fire," 
which, though lacking its brilliant 
plumage, still gayly flaunts its flow
ers of deeper
sleeping gardens and parks on a misty 
day there is a silvery blur over leaf
less shrubbery that is beautiful to dis
cover ancF. In long lines on the'city 
streets^and in irregular woodland sit
tings there are grey tree-trunks, lum
inous and silver-sheened, lovelier, ' (Mkaloosa, Iowa.—“ For years t wag 
perhaps, than their branches and twigs aimply in misery from a weakness and
of brown. ________________  awful pains—and I

The beeches and daks, husily'Whls- nothing seemed to I
paring in the sheltered wood places by do me any good. A
means of the persistent little leaves 8 “told advised me I
that cling to twig-fingers, are set X J®*0 .Lydia E.
.proudly dreaming, when the eun falls WTO Pinknam s V eg e- I,
tenderly on their brave bronze foliage ftîwtër ™le Gompound. I I Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grata
and lights here and there e stiff little $8 uif SLH?? re; EïchanKe were aL'°',c7":r ,
fold Into golden glints of remembered MM* ^ .SiSutiv7- re l "
autumns. Lichen moss, delicate silver commend this valu- Mav .......... . 0 98% o 99% o 98% o 99%
work of frosted beauty, clings here able medicine to JUU‘XTT':t. 0 94 0 95% 0 91 095%
and there, and in sheltered nooks un- wllninri: other women who I Barley-
discovered bff enow there are vivid ■2HHME suffer, for It has ??.'?.>' .......... AS* .US*
green moss patches on old slumps. On 1 done such good Ftoxll %
the low-set tangled twigs of haw- work for me and I know it will help May ... e 71 571 ses ses
thorns there are occasional crimson others If they will give it a fair trial. July ... ". 6 49 549 6 46 e 46
gleams of fruit left by the birds for a — Mrs. Lizzie Couutney, 1068th Ave., 
needy day. The trailing bridal West. Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
wreath wistfully keeps brown seeds . Why will women drag afemg from day 
of remembered blossoms close by $°y> y®Br in Mid yoar «ut, suffering

mot-

The evergreens, so faithful In theirtoauty are at their best in the grey ^TmSt XeSion b^k^he ne?-' „

months, and was there ever such flash voosness, or who is passing through the , T° dr®am ot cats Is said not to be- 
of glory among them as the crimson Change of Life should give this famous luck7' If 7°u dr®am of a black cat. 
of the cardinal. <>r such bine as the root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- your enemies are active; to be bitten < 
touches in the plumage of the bluejay; ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For b7 one Indicates misfor'ur.e; kurbltre 
such delicate shading as the blue-grey special ad'. re write Lydia E. Pinkham are about wfaed a cat follows you In 
of the nut-hatch, and such vivid black Medicine C-% Lynn, Mass. The result * dream? -while to dream vou ale 
as the crown of the chickadee: Per- «fits kngexperienceb4^yqareervk*i on« means, beware of taise

CD’S PHOSPHODINE.
The Great English Preparation. 

elTones and invigorates the whole 
wnervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins. Used for Nervous 
m*BEcbility, Mental and Brain Worry, 
ency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 

the Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. Sold by all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 
/ree.TME WC90 MEDICINE CO^TORONTO.ONT.

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, Tor
onto delivery, are now as follows: 
Atlantic, granulated. 100-lb. bags, .tl* 71 

Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags.. 10 tl 
Do., No. * yellow. 100-lb. bags.. IS H 

I Do.. No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bags.. IS 11 
I Acadia, granulated. 100-lb. bags.... 16 71
I Do.. No. 1 yellow, 109-lb. bags.... 16 U
I Do.. No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags.... 16 21
I Do.. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 16 11

Redpath granulated, 100-lb. bags.... 16.46 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags.... 16.0S 
Do.. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 16.90 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100,1b. bags.... 15 7» 
Do., No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. bags.... 15 44 

St Lawrence gran., 100-lb. bags.... 10 71 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags.... ion 
Do.. No. I yellow. 100-lb. bags.... 16 n 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags.......16 U

OR YEARSDe
Rocks, Wyandott

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Ptokham’s Vegetable 
' Compound.

wine. Out in the

oe: his Gospel and Epistles, and the" 
Apocalypse.
in the deity of Christ, 
both his Gospel and Epistles with a 
statement of the divine antecedents of 
Christ, and makes especially promi
nent his relations with the Father.

All centre themselves 
He opens

some

The colder it is the more corn one 
can feed. These small things play a big 
part in getting eggs that can be de-

III. Reflections. It is difficult to , SlhKe 

compare what are equal, though vary- / Rrow to maturity without undue care.

sESm s-S
ling centre of Christian cohcord. Di- a hen means a large loss, and yet that 
verse as were the apdstles whose his- !,’ ^ctoïiy‘Hhl wln1e™m?ntVf C“eS’ 
tory and writings W'e have studied, The poultry quarters also play an Im- 
they were one In love and loyalty to portant part—more so than poultry keep- 
the Son of God. Each contributed f.rs generally supposed. Comfort for the 
effectually his part to the progress of & ™te™CïéeptoeEWtheCltowlsSt n-Ti 
Christianity. Peter’s evangelism is from lice and vermin go a great way 
more fully recorded, and, as might be t°ward increased fertility. The poultry 
anticipated John s . contributions to froTd?aSghtB and* w8ü vé” Hated. Cold 
Chrstian literature exceeded those of pure air is not haïras bad as a stuffy 
Peter. Each wrought in his sphere ill-ventilated poultry house. The breed: 
under divine protection and be power- ihe...ru,n .
ment. Both were invaluable. Peter ïnllke the commercial ftock which"1!, 
could not have received the Révéla- kept confined to the poultry house until 
tion, nor John accomplished Peter’s 
evangelism. A purified stream flows 
through the same channel as the for
mer turbid tide. AU’liave a part; 
each has a place. . W. H. C.

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Oats—

1 61% 162 
1 66% 156%dry. free

of the MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Close—Wheat, spot. 

No. 1 Northern. $2.60 to $2.70. Flour— 
Unchanged: shipments, 39.187 barrels.
Barley—*L33 to $1.56. Rye—No. 2. $1 7114 
to |L72%- Bran—$47. Flax—$6.10 to $5.20.

ASTHMAjmnDINK Ito, Refreshes, Seel tes, 
fT llesls—Keep your Eyes 

Strong and Heaithy.*II

Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
TUUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated 

t Mutine often. Safe for Infantor Adult 
f si! Druggists In Canada. Write for Free 
--------- 1- — r—neu. ti A.^ Stead.

Dreaming of Cats.Templeton’s RAZ-MAM Cep-4 m
» other day.

Write Templetons. 143 King St. 
W.. Toronto, for frees*tuple. 
Reliable druggist» eell them at 
•l.O* a box.

Many of the questions that concern 
g city’s welfare are not political ques
tions at all. When politics control a 
city’s affairs become the prey and 
plunder of quacks ana rascals.—W. T. to
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and palls. Thin fact le vouched for by 
F. J. Dunn, the Australian geologist, 

went to the diggings at

Si
thing;- hat toe difficulty would be to 
find a partner." <

“No," said Jack—he had been pull
ing his mustache thoughtfully, and 
now turned to Clytie, whose èyee were 
dwelling on him, as they always 
dwelt, with proud and loving Intent
ness—*Tve got a partner, right 
enough. The very man!” " 

“Indeed t" said Mr. Granger, with 
some surprise. / - 

"Who is str 
"Stephen Bawdon."
Mpllie uttered a cry of surprise and 
ilight, and exclaimed:
"Oh, Jack, you really are cleverl ’ 

never thought of ltl"
So, by the irony of fate—may it not 

bearings, and the result was that the 
next morning a cable was despatched 
to Stephen Bawden, who was helping 
Chope at Silver Bidge: z 

“Come back to England as soon as

fiWltFi

l'Æiiif*

——w
wtu as a boy
that tin*.

k53wF5*y not? We 
the simpleton from the farm, and we 
may sneer (and we do) a the per- 
fervid scribbler of the un technical 
paper, but it is doubtful whether even 
that peripatetic philosopher known as 
the man in the street could give ade
quate reasons for tie improbability 
of sueH a golden discovery.

BIGGEST MASS OF COPPER. 
For lnXtnce. what is the biggest 

mass of native coppencever found? Of 
course, it was ta toe take Superior 
region. It was in 1857, at the Mlne- 
sota (not Minnesota) mine, in toe 
Ontonagon district- At a shallow 
depth there was discovered a mass of 
copper 46 feet long, with a maximum 
thickness of eight and a half feet The 
mead width was twelve and a half feat 
and the mean thickness four feet The 
total weight actually recovered was 
420 tons.

No such masses of gold as this, od 
course, have ever come to light Tut 
gold in great quantities has been woe 
in brief periods., California Riverbeds 
7BHI6M81,294,700 in 1851 alone, and 
the shallow diggings of Victoria gave 
868,000,000 to 1853. In the Klondyke 
more recently one miner cleaned up 
(48,000 In eight hour», and took out

he looked; It seemed to be toe sight j™’000 trom * ctaln‘ about » * 60 
of yon. Shall I go and see what Is the eet" „ _
matter with him?" ~ ___ _____

AFTER EFFECTS 
0F1NFIBENZA 

OFTEN SEMflUS

iV
laugh at J

?SIR WILLIAM’S 
—-WILL-

wm
OnChest,Face,Arms,Bumed 

Badly. Cutlcura Heals.
N

I my i
§S ■ t> WiBuber, my 

filled withjdiesl, fcce, and anne 
dry, red pimples. They 
terod all over me, and itched terribly 
attorns, and 1 scratched tbcm, 
tag them to faster and get

de

tag them to faster and get son. 
Sometimes they would dry sway end 
fan males which burned badly.

“ Then I used Cutlcura Soap and 
Oidtment. I had used them two or 
three times when I fait better 

healed with one box cf 
Ointment together with toe Cuticma 
Soap.” (Signed) Mias Bertha Kapa. 
Russell,Manitoba,February 19,1019.

Use Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to

CHAPTER XXXII.
It was only by instalments, like a 

serial story, that their friends and the 
world at»large got to know the ro
mantic story of Sir Wilfred and the 
etrange and almost tragic incidents 
which had attended it and brought it 
about; for Instance .there Was a sug
gestion of mystery in Hesketh’s re
tirement from the political contest 
and his sudden departure. But, at any 
rate, tbére was nothing intangible or 
mysterious about the happiness of 
Sir Wilfrid and Clytie. That it was a 
love-match of the moet pronounced 
type ’was, as Lady Mervyn said, ridi
culously obvious. They were Just two 
lovers, they did not seek solitude, but 
neemed eager to mix with their kind, 
and to take their proper place in the 
world to which they lived.,

Bramley Hall once more Justified its 
old reputation as a centre of social 
life and hospitality. It seemed as if 
Clytie, in making over her ownership 
to her husband, was eager to display 
her pride to him and to evince her de
sire that he should take the place and 
the position to which he was entitled 
as Sir William’s son and heir. So it 
was that a series of entertainments, 
brilliant enough, , although by no 
means ostentatious, were given 
by the happy young couple, at 
which every one was afforded an 
opportunity of making Sir Wilfred’s 
acquaintance.

He quickly became very popular, 
was made master of the bounds, sat 
on the Bench, and took a leading part 

- In all the public efforts for. the 
provement of the locality and the bet
tering of the condition of the people; 
and the party was very anxious that 
he should stapd at the next election, 
but Jack drew the line at this.

“Sorry,” he said, when the proposi
tion was formally made to him. “but 
I couldn’t do it. It would mean so 
ma ly of the months of the year 
ta London, listening to very long 
speeches—I am no speaker myself — 
and being bullied by the Whip. Too 
much hard work for me; I’m a lazy 
beggar; besides, I’m fond of tho coun
try. No, I'm no use for that game. 
You send some other fellow, and let 
me hunt the hounds and look after the 
estate; that’s quite enough for me, 
thank you.”

And, of course, Clytie agreed with 
him, as she always agreed with him.

“They are the most tiresome couple 
In the world,” Mollie declared. “If 
you want Jack to do anything, the 
quickest way to get him Is to ask Cly
tie; and vice versa. They are like 
two children—on my word at honor, 
they often go about (hand in hand!— 
and 1 feel more like a mother than 
ever I did, especially since I put my 
hair up.”

Her hair was “up,” and her skirts 
lengthened; but Mollie was still the 

, light-hearted and “frank and free 
young English maiden,” and more 
humored by the Bramley people, toe 
friends of the family, and the sercants, 
^han ever.

It was little wonder that she should 
be happy, that she should share the 
happiness of her beloved Clytie, for 
she had done no little to bring It 
about; and between Jack and herself 
was a very warm affection, for be was 
not only proud of her, but was full of 
brotherly admiration for her shrewd
ness and ready wit.

“Mollie was bad enough before—be
fore you came," said Clytie. ruefully, 
but with a loving smile in her eyes 
ant lurking about her lipe; “but she Is 
qilite hopeless now. I do my best. 
Lady Mervyn, as I think you will ad
mit, but he spoils her badly—as you 
do. He encourages her to all her 
wickedness, and Is quite hurt if I ven
ture to try and correct her. She has 
her own way in everything. For in
stance, nothing will do her but that 
we must go to Wlthycombe, to the 
farm there.’"

“Hypocrite! ’’ exclaimed Mollie. 
“You know that you Jumped at the 
Idea, and that Jack said It was a 
splendid one. Of course, he pretends 
that he wants to look after the Jetty 
at Petwick; but I know, and you 
know, that you both want to go there

to spoon and to moon, over old times 
there. They will go out walking and 
sailing together, and I shall be left 
alone on the beach, a solitary and de
serted mermaid.”

They went to Wlthycombe, and Mot
tle's prophetic programme was fulfill
ed with the exceptlpn of one Item. She 
was not left alone on the beach, for 
Percy was there to keep her company. 
He had not forgotten her promise 
when she started for Australia, and he 
made fast and furious love to her 
whenever the slightest opportunity of
fered Itself; and Mollie kept her pro
mise to the letter, and listened, with
out laughing or mocking at him; but 
she often remonstrated, and one glor
ious afternoon, as they were sitting 
the beach, waiting for Jack and Clytie 
to return with the boat, she eald:

“This Is the thirty-second time you 
have asked me to marry yon—the 
thirty-second or thirty-third, I’m not 
sure which. Now, 1 promised not to 
laugh at you, and I’ve kept my word; 
but it's a ridiculous state of things, 
and 1 can see only one way of ending 
it.”

Percy’s face grew long and rather 
pale. “You mean by saying ‘No’ 
right out, Mollie?”

"Well," said Mollie, stoyrly and 
thoughtfully, as If *e were gravely 
considering a problem in Euclid, "that 
Is certainly one way, hut I was think
ing of another.”

He looked at her anxiously for a 
moment, then he uttered a cry of Joy 
and caught her to him; and a little 
later, when they met the others com
ing up from the boat, he said, his boy
ish face all aglow with happiness:

“Jack! Clytie! Mollie is going to 
marry me!”

Jack grinned as he shook Percy’s 
hand, and exclaimed, ironically: 
“Tell us some news, old chap! Well, 
you have my sympathy!”

Clytie threw her arms round Mollie 
and hugged her. V

There was some nows awaiting 
them when they returned to Bramley, 
accompanied toy v’olly, who had been 
petted to her heart's content during 
their stay at Wlthycombe, and bad 
cried so bitterly as the moment came 
for parting that Jack declared they 
must take her with them for a long 
visit.

It was important news which Mr. 
Granger brought them. It appeared 
that Mr.,1 Hesketh Carton's health 
was still precarious and would not 
permit him to live to England. He 
had, therefore, given instructions to 
Mr. Granger to sell the Pit Works. 
He had come up to Sir Wilfred tA 
once to consult him.

“The works were your father’s. Sir 
Wilfred,” he said; “and for myself I 
must confess that I should dislike to 
see them passing out of the family. 
The owner of the Pit Works must 
necessarily be da important personage 
to Bramley; one wielding an Immense 
Influence for good or evil over the 
lives of the Bramley people. I am 
authorized by Mr- Carton to sell the 
business by private treaty, if possible, 
falling that, to put it up to auction."

He paused and looked straight be
fore him; but Mollie, who, with Cly
tie, was present, had learned to read 
the old lawyer's countenance pretty 
accurately.

"He wahta you to buy It, Jack,” she 
said, to a low voice, and making a 
grlm6.ee at the old man, who frown - 
lngly shook Ms head at her.

“All right,” said Jack, "I’ll buy It. 
No. I shouldn’t like the Pit Works to 
go out of the family. My father made 
his money there; but for the works I
should not be here, shoud not-----”
He laid his hand lovingly on Clytle’s 
shoulder.

“Yeq” eald Mr. Granger. “M!.«l 
Mollie te right; I do want you to buy 
It; but I don’t see that It’s practicable. 
You could not be bothered with so 
large an affair. Sir Wilfred. You 
might turn It Into a public company. 
No, I thought you wouldn’t like that 
Idea,” as Jack shook his head "If 
you could get a partner, a working 
partner, while you remained a merely

m:
A

convenient. Important post waiting 
tor you- Bring Teddy with you. Let
ter to Mr. Jarrow follows."

|_v

iie■fl™So, by the irony of fate—may it no 
rather be said by the mysterious work
ings of a just Providence?—the man 
Hesketh Carton hhd wronged came 
to reign to his plaie; and reigned suc
cessfully, tor the work-people, some 
of whom were inclined to resent their 
fellow workmen’s sudden elevation, 
soon recognized with the working 
man's quickness of perception and 
sense of Justice that a great change 
had taken place to Stephen Rawdon; 
that for him much water had flowed, 
through the bridge since he left Eng
land, and that his old capacity tor 
work had come back to him, and had 
returned accompanied by a certain 
power, dignity, and mental strength, 
which quickly Justified Sir Wilfred’s 
choice of him- à» a partner.

And Mrs. Rawdon was by her hus
band's side to help him smooth awjty 
any difficulty by the exercise of that 
tact which had enabled her to render 
$ir Wilfred and Lady Carton so great 
a service.

From time 'to time there came tid
ings of Hesketh Carton, Strangely 
enough, he, too, bad gone to Aus
tralia. Poetical Justice would seem to 
have demanded that he should have 
at once reaped the harvest of tares 
which he had sowed; but, alas! poeti
cal Justice Is more often found In notais 
than in real life; and It must be 
recorded, with ..reluctance, that Mr.
Hesketh Carton flourished exceeding
ly, like the green bay-tree, in the 
country of his adoption entered pub
lic life, and became quite a great man.

But success does not always bring 
happiness, and It was whispered that 
there was something In Mr. Hesketh 
Carton’s past life which accounted for 
hie 111 health, the -pallor and stern
ness of his countenance, and the cold
ness of his manner, which had a freez
ing effect upon all who came to con-» 
tact with him, repelling even his best 
friends. The fact, too, that he had re
peatedly refused to go to England 
when pressed to do so en public bus
iness, was often commented On.

He lived atone and solitary In a 
huge house, surrounded by every lux
ury, but appeared to find little .en
joyment to his wealth and prosperity.

As a rule, he was as Impassive, as 
cold and self-contained to manner as 
in appearance. No one has ever seen 
him give way to one of the fits of ill 
temper to which even the best of men 
are sometimes subject; but there was 
no one present when, seated in hie 
study, he read Mr. Granger’s letter In
forming him that Sir’ Wilfred had pur
chased the works and made Stephen 
Bawdon the working partner; if there 
had been any one present, he would 
have been shocked and startled by 
the terrible fit of passion which trans
formed the cdld Impassive statesman 
into something more like a wild beast 
than a human being.

It chanced that, not very long after 
the birth of Clytle’s second boy. Jack 
found it absolutely necessary to go 
over to Australia; for his Interest at 
Silver Ridge had grown Into vast pro
portions, and it was only right that 
he shquld pay one visit, at any rate, 
to the place from which he derived 
so large an amount of money.

“Jack, we’ll all go!” exedaimed Moi
tié, when he announced his intention 

"Right! aye, Clytie!" hi-said, in his 
usual cheery fashion. And they went.

It chanced that they put up for one 
night in the city to which Mr. Hes
keth Carton loomed so largely, and 
Jack, who was still in Ignorance; ' as 
was Clytie, of Hesketh Carton’s vil
lainous attempt on Clytle’s life, and 
bore him no ill will for the tittle af
fair at With combe, proposed to call 
on Hesketh.

“Yes, It you tike,” said Clytie, hut 
with downcast eyes.

Motile" said noth Rig. It was difficult 
to offer any objection without disclos
ing the truth to offer any objection 
without disclosing the truth to all its 
hideousness, and she and Mary Seat
on had agreed that the (happiness of 
Clytle’s and Jack’s lives should not 
he darkened by such a shadow as the 
knowledge of Hesketh Carton’s In
famy would throw over It.

The weather was fine; they had an 
open «ferriage, and drove toward the 
great man’s house. As the carriage 
approached the entrance, the door of 
the house was thrown open, and Hes
keth Carton, thin, pale, and emaciat
ed, but dressed with his old scrupulous 
care, came out. His head was bent— 
he looked prematurely old and bowpd— 
but he raised his head at the sound 
of the carriage, and his eyes rested, 
for a moment, dully on the occupants; 
then they met Mollle’s eyes fixed on 
his, and a swift and appalling change 
took place in his fac^, and, indeed.
It seemed, in the whole of his figure.

White as death, he shrank back 
shaking, and with averted head, as if 
he were gazing at a spectre, roused 
by the memory of something fearsome 
and horrible. His hand went but feeb^ 
ly behind him until It touched thF 
portico, as if he were seeking for sup
port; then, with another look at the 
two women, who were gazing at him 
affrightedly—for at that moment it 
seemed to them that he was stricken 
by paralysis or death, so ghastly was 
his fade, so distorted by the passion al. 
of fear and hate struggling for mast
ery—he turned, and, clutching at the 
arm of a servant, reentered the hanse.

Jack looked from one to the other 
gravely, perplexedly.

"What doré it mean?” he asked.
“The man looked like—like a man who ________
sees a ghost. It was at you. Motile. jfnTTDTE.

m
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stuff, and embroideerd tige the hat 
The bag was in a shape that looked 
something tike a tea caddy with a 
swinging handle, but the woman real
ly in search of novelty, did not mint 
that little detail.

And speaking of embroidery re
minds one that embroidery is very ' 
much in evidence this spring. There - 
la embroidery of straw braid on straw 
hate, and embroidery of silk on the 
satin, and taffeta hRts, for which that 
is quite a vogue.

AS TO THE NEW SHAPES.
Ton Will see no end tot small hats— 

and some of them are so small, and , 
Just as you’ve about decided that ev- 
erythlng, yea, everything Is to be 

No pestilence in yeans has caused BmBjj this year, the milliner pro- 
more widespread suffering than the , h.eepidemic of Influenza which swept ^ T th.
over Canada to the fall and winter of
1918-19 and lain this winter. The "*® which 1» lx>th comfortable and 
danger from this trouble Is seldom b*EPml”E1t°m;"ny women, 
over when the characteristic symp- uttie bats are close-fitting in»
tome, the fever, headache and the do- turbans, quite often, or perhaps 
pression of spirits have passed away, straight-brimmed, with a saucy tittle 
Influenza leaves behind It weakened bandeau beneath, which nits the hat 
vital powers, thin, blood, impaired dl- higher In back. . And ever so many 
gestion and dver-eensitlve nerves, of the new email hats have those be- — 
Men and women who were robust coming and youthful roll brims, which 
■before stricken with influenza find are convenient places for putting the 
their bodies racked by pains previ- trimming ofttimea. .
ouejy unknown to them. This condl- The hat turned off the face to again z 
tion is due to an abnormal thinning |n fashion—and this is a smart shape 
of the blood and leaves the system 
an easy prey te other serious trou
blée. This le the time when the con
valescent from influenza should build 
up the blood, with a reliable blood- 
making tonic Such as Dr. Williams’
Pink Pille. Weak Mood means im
poverished nerves. Impaired diges
tion, a feeling of tlrednees after even 
slight exertion, and sometimes even 
more serions symptôme. When the 
blood regains its rich, red quality the 
nerves recover their strength and the 
organs of the body function naturally.
In fact building up the Mood will 
vitalize the whole system.

The experience of Mr. Andrew 
Marty, Bathurst, N. B, will prove of 
value to a host of influenza sufferers 
who still suffer from the effects of 
the disease. Mr. Marty says:—"Hie 
new tite and consequently new hops 
brought into my life through the die 
of Dr. Williams' Pink P«to to almost 
beyond my power of expression. Fol------
lowing a severe attack of Influenza Flowers-and fruits and vegetables— 
in 1M8 Î found myself rapidly falling you'll see these on manysa amart new 
to health, and was naturally much spring bonnet Often there la Just a 
alarmed. I began to lose In weight, mile posy. but bon often these is • 
could not eat. did apt steep well, and wreath around tho crown or
in a word 1 was reduced "to h met» the prim, and often as not the trait 
shadow. I was forced to discontinue ^ flowers aer combined. They taka 
work because of my weakened ooioyfuj trimming, to saiy the least 
condition and things had a very blue A„, y,ere Mme fruits that would 
outlook. I tried a number of sug- smaze y,, fmit growers! 
tested remedies, but without benefit. neiinnhnne braid ie that shiny new 
And then one day Dr William.’ Pink bl2H£& toSE. l£e j5 Tintent
Pills were suggested to me. I acted on _ ____ ,* ,, very much I used thismy friend’s advice, began taking ’ ÏJf JSwlnd iuMtae and
these pill» and soon felt an improve- °“ b°th «, v«v
ment. Every «lay I seemed to grow tulle hate. IMs v«ry eftocUve v«y 
stronger, and after four weeks’ emert-and also, one might whisper, 
treatment I felt fully restored to my, very perishable. ‘Don t buy -it for hard
old-time health. From my own service! - __ .
experience I feel that, It given a fair Shiny ribbons of gold or silver net- 
trial, there Is no medicine superior to ter from Bilk hats, lustrous tassel»
Dr. William' Pink Pills to building add the last final touch to others, and 
up a run down system." here and there you’ll see the que*

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are a tonic “feelers” made of feathers, and any 
not a.stimulant. They build up the number of colorful little arrangements 
t*>od, and not only the dieae- made from feathers > of many kinds, 
troue after effects of Influenza, but but all used to one purpose — tho 
also troubles due to poor Mood, such „gorntag of Madame’a new epr.ng che
ss anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion „au 
and the generally worn-out feeling 
that affects so many people, disap
pear. You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxe# for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co..
Brockvllle, Ont.

“No, no!” said Motile, pale and 
trembling. “I think I can guess. But 
—but It’s a secret between Hesksth 
Carton and myself. It concerns an
other person, and I have promised 
never to revesKit. Oh, Jack, let ns 
go! Ton would do no good by going 
to him. Hesketh Carton to a ba«J man. 
worse than you think. Let us go. 
Jack!”

Her hand stole into that of rfe*cy. 
who had been watching and ltoteilng 
to her with surprise and anxiety.

i’Percy, dear. I’ll tell you some day; 
hut only you.” She was silent for a 
moment or two, and shaken by tittle 
shudders; then she said, In a low 
voice, a very grave and serious one 
for Motile:

“And I thought that ha had gone 
unpunished!”

'Victims Are Left Weak, Tired and 
Mentally Depressed—'Tonic 

Treatment Ie Strongly 
Recommended. .

*
im-

The End.
«►

MOUNTAIN 
OF GOLO
XX

The nearest approach, literally, to a 
"mountain of gold” ia Mount Morgan, 
in Australia. And they are mining 
to-day there as "they did for thirty 
years. The net proceeds have been 
about (38,000,b00. This so-called 
“mountain of gold” has yielded, on an 
average, half an ounce or less of gold 
to the ton.

This has led many persons to ask" 
seriously^ “What would happen It a 
mountain of pure gold were found?” 
For ages
writers have written yarns 
‘mountains of gold,” big Just 
would happen if one were found to 
still a question with as many sides as 
a quartz nugget of the precious yellow 
stuff.

That It would" lessen the value of 
the geld standard goes without saying, 
and yet some other rare metal or 
substance would probably be found 
readily enough to take its piece in 
coinage if this should happen. Con
cerning this interesting question, min
ing experts have talked most inter
estingly. Those of us, they say, who

that looks well on young and older 
women also. But there are some new 
ideas as to the trimming of tins style 
—one fetching little brown hat of this 
type had a straw crown and a tun- 
back brim which the pretty spring 
flowers flat against the brim and veil
ed .by brown crepe, and the effect 
was charming. _

There are two-cornered and three- 
cornered and four-cornered hate— 
Dhme Fashion approves every one!

AND FOB TRIMMING.
There ia certainly no lack of variety 

to this year of 1920. One of the very 
new Ideas is to use raffia braid to 
bright colors, tike yellow and emerald 
green and cerise and. varnish It The 
braid la used for facing sometimes, 
there to Just a twist arognd 
a brim or a crowa, and-sometimes the 
braid to need in an embroidery da-

have dreamed and 
about 
what

km

1are familiar with gold mining; and
more especially the big bonanzas of 
the world, need not citato our Imagin
ations to conceive of an ore body ta 
even a mass of gold big enough <*> 
upset international monetary stand
ards. Many a prospector frying Rle- 
bacon at a camp fire .and stimulated 
by a reconcentrated cup of coffee must 
have seen visions of a golden moun
tain or a streak of pure gold that ran 
across creation as If it would never 
stop. Every now and then we hear of 
tabulons mineral discoveries, like that 
of Bitter Creek, In June, 1910, and 
when the irresponsible scribe of the 
“Dally Scream” has exhausted Ms 
vocabulary be usually ends by talking 
about a “mountain of goto.”

MISTOOK THE WORD.
When the stampede to the Austra

lian diggings was at its height to 1852, 
the Ignorant emigrants, having heard 
that gold was found In quarte- and 
not knowing that pervasive mineral, 
supposed It was "quarto,” and hence 
expected to gather the gold in pints

m
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CAN’T DODGE ’EM.
(Home Sector.)

"What's becoming of Private DubbV** 
••He’s a travelling salesman.”
•'Still taking orders, huh?”

ÏII! ï Says They Helped 
Herichieg Back

iff"
♦m

THE LATEST 
: SPRING HATS§ MRS. ROBERT BAIRD TELLS OF 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Belmore'Xady states that she was 
weak and run down till she found 
relief In Dodd’s Kldng -Pilla

barker’s1 X
•IVt;

Lent may be here, and madame’a 
social activities may be lessened, but 
Madame still feels the lure of the 
spring hit, and her eyes are not 
downcast, as she passes the fascinat
ing windows from which peep forth 
the bewitching new confections of 
those ever-busy people, the modistes.

■There to surely much that is new 
and different and delightful to see 
this spring. New shapes, new color
ings, new fabrics—and all of these, 
when combined> to new hats, are al
luring Indeed.
AMONG THE DECIDED NOVELTIES

The bad part of Bad Breath to the 
fact that nearly every case shows 
considerable trouble from indigestion, 
belching gae, bloating, piles or some 
form ot stomach misery. Oftener than 

pimply face, a sluggish const!- 
condition is the true cause qf 

many a man's failure to life.
By aiding digestion and building 

up the weak muscles of the stomach 
and bowels, DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS 
completely overcome constipation and 
all forms of stomach Illness.

“I was terribly run down with 
stomach trouble that arose through 
neglected constipation,” writes Mrs.
P. D. Quigley, from Washburn, P. O.
“I simply couldn’t half digest my food.
I had dreadful headaches, piles and 
yellow muddy skin. The effect of DR.
HAMILTON’S PILLS wae phenomen- 

I have gained In weight, have a 
clear akin, no more headaches, I eat 
well, sleep well and enjoy my meale.”

There Is no need to be In falling 
health when cure Is so sure, so easy, 
by taking Dr. Hamilton’s' Pilla of 
Mandrake and Butternut, 25c per 
box. at all dealers. REFUSE A SUB- chapeau, was accompanied by a vanity

Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

Belmore, Ont., March 22nd. (Special) 
—“I mb assure you th... oodd'a 
Kidney Pills helped my aching back 

"8s none others ever did or ever will 
do.”

not a 
patedClothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 

fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

It to Mrs. Robert Baird, a weti- 
known and highly redpected resident 
here" who makes this statement. She 
is an enthusiastic believer in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills as a remedy for weak 
and run down women.

“I was both weak and run down all 
last summer,” she states further. "And 
before my baby 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They helped me 
In every way 
boy take them and they benefitted 
him greatly."

Women who are weak and run 
down should look first to their kid- 

No woman can be strong and

Cleaning «"i Dyeing
Is Properly Done at Parker’s There are hats of Imitation patent 

leather, shiny and black and looking 
very much like the patent leather 
which hitherto has been confined to 
belts and bags and such things. These 
new hats are usually in rather sailor- 
like shapes, with straight and high 
brims, and straight 
the material is embroidered—and one 
extremely good-looking hat of this 
Imitation patent leather was embroid
ered all over to red and blue. It was 
inspired by a Paris hat, and, like that

was born I usedIt makes no differ ence where you live; parcels can be 
sent in by mall or express, 
tion is given the work as though you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question
WRITE US.

The same care and atten-
I also had my little

I»regarding Cleaning or Dying.I *

Parker’s Dye Works lm
Cleaners &Pyers
791 Yon ge St, Toronto

crowns. Often neys.
healthy if her kidneys are not doing 
their full work of straining the im
parities ont of the blood. Weak kid- 
n,ys are the cause of nine-tenths of 
women’s Ills. Ask your neighbors It 

. , , .. . Dodd’s Kidney Pills do not malebag made ot the same shiny black strone healthy kidneys.»

\~
\

\

\Bad Breath ?
Don’t Be Offensive 
Remove the Cause

Follow This Advice and Your 
Breath Will Soon Be 

Sweet and Pure.
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■ Ht •~ ' 1Sugar making time Is h?re again. 
Mr. Jas. Sheldon, bo tar as we know-, 
tp the llrat to hare syrup. It goes 
without saying that it is of a *rst 
class quality.

f Miss Bertha Besley, Hard Ipland, 
made a pleasant call at “The Lilacs" 
on Saturday afternoon.

( Mr. Mackenzie, a resident, of the 
neighborhood during the past year, 
has moved to .Toron to.

Will Mr. Crawf. Slack write us a 
poem, or tell a story in his own 
inimitable style, of the sugar making 
times of the long ago? All Reporter 
readers would be delighted with 
either.

We would hope too, that the voice 
of Spring may call to “The poet of 
the Rocky Isle."

We found much cheer In the last 
week’s notes from the pen of the 
Eloida correspondent.

Methodist Church
4- v
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f à [■%Rev. T. J. Vldcery, Paster |
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Job PrintingSunday Services: 
Morning at 10.30 Evening at 7.00 

Sunday School at j.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

J: Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service

& ’ > S

w^ix. ATAHROUGH good
times and bad times for 

JL the past 45 years this 
Bankhassteadilygivenitsbest 
efforts to the development and 
upbuilding of theagricultural. 
manufacturing and commer
cial business of this Country. 
Ourcfficientserviceisavailablc 
for the benefit of all customers. ' 

THE*

V

IV? are eqitipped to handle 
all kinds of fob Printing 
to you order on short notice

at 7-3° P-n>.

■ wyChrist’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, RectorV

1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

Service ei’ery Friday evening at 7.30.

-r-'tS7
>STANDARD BANK S-M

OF CANADA /it:

Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols, Pastor., 

Plum Hollow 2.30

CharlestonATHENS BRANCH

W. A. Johnson Manager
The snow is fast disappearing and 

wagons and buggies and buggies are 
taking the plase of cutters and 
sleighs.

The influenza patients are all able 
to be out again and no new cases.

A memorial service was held in 
the Baptist church, Athens, Sunday, 
March 14, for the late Mrs. Lawrence 
Botsford. A number of relatives of 
deceased from Vernon were present.

Some of the farmers have tapped 
their trees but not much sap has 
yet.

'J
-

Toledo 10.30 a.m. Athens 7 p.m. -
Subject : Drifting

Sunday School at i 

Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

\ •

Cattle PasturedAntrim Hqtnrtrr
! ISSl'ED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; S2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil li^o ( 1 2 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion aid 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent Jnsekion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

Local Readers—10 cents ncr line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers — 15 cents per line for 
first insertion and cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts —Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

The following Winter train service 

now in effect provides excellent 

nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and 

points.

for the Season 1920DR. PAUL corv
Physician and Surgeon 

Post-Graduate New York Hospitals.run
t

IntermediateOfiice ar.d Residence in the home for- 
fcoccupicd by Mrs. Norman 
Er?h»^ Reid St., Athens.

Speak Early and Avoid Disappointment\V. Whaley, Glen Morris sawed 
wood at W. Halliday s on Friday,

The W. A. of Trinity church met 
at Mrs. J. A. Floods on Thursday 
afternoon.

Mr. Henry Cox. of Massena. N.Y., 
was a recent visitor in this ection.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Heffernan and Mr. 
and Mrs. XV. B. Beale attended the 
funeral of their aunt Mrs. M. A 
Kavanagh at Athens 

! March 8 th.

mer

LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCK VILLE.Chas. F. YatesB. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 

_ Write or ’phone.
i

i Arrivals. 

7j.25

11 AS a. m,

1.30 p. m.
*10.10 p. m.

*New Sunday train for Ottawa and 
return.

For rates and particulars apply to
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

Departures. 

5.40 a. m. 

*8.10 a.( m. 

3.15 p. m. 

6.20 p. m.

I a. m.

W. A. DOWSETT
Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville
Phone 38, Smith Falls

on Monday, :
! ’

CONSULT

F. E. EatonWe arc not sorry to see the last of

waythe snow this year and by the 
the steady job of keeping on fires 
will soon be over for a short period, 
for which vie

FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
' \

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers'’Sales and 
Real Èstate a Spncially. Write or call on

PRINTING
SERVICE

are very grateful.
■

-When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able— Moderate charges.
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 

vfor dates, bills, etc.

Wihiam H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard for
HairsVTaûnhMe.licî™.' Ca"“0t bucu,udb)'

Ha'la Catarrh Medicine bas been taken bv ca
tarrh sufferers for c lie past thirty-five years, 
and has become known as I lie most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s (’ntarrh Cure 
aelHthru the Wood on the Mucous surfa -es 
expelling the Poison from the Blood and heal
ing Mie diseased portions.

Department
Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

32 King St, West, Cor. Court House Are 
Brockville, OntarioTHURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1920 A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT. Phones 14 and 350

I

junetown 1Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

Offiice Hours : 11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry. Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Mrs. Egbert Avery and Miss 

Ailson, were in Brockville a couple 
of days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Purvis, and 
Miss Jean, . Purvis Street, were 
recent visitors at Mr. Jus S. Purvis.

Miss Evelyn M. Earl, spent the j 
week ond at her home,at Warbürten.

Mr. and .Mrs. Norris Ferguson, and 
Miss Irene, 'were in Brockvifie on
Fi id ay last.

Miss Nellie Pot linger. Caintdwn. 
sn'-nt part of lasr week lie re with 
Misse y Agnes and Merlin Gre.-n.

Mrs. Clarence Chase, of Niagara, 
N.Y., arrived here last week, to 
spend some time with her brother 
Mr. Norman Mallory.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fortune, are 
at Glen Elbe for a couple of days 
visiting their son Mr. Harold Fortune

Mrs. Harry Franklin, spent last 
week at Purvis Street with her sister 
Mrs. Burton Graham.

Mr. Jerome Herbison. of Redwood,
N. Y„ was -here last week visiting 
his mother Mrs. James Herbison.

f Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Glimmer have j 
moved into the house formerly 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Daws ley, who have moved to Cain, 
town.

Write or Phone early for «laies or call the 
Reporter and arrange for you* Sale.

H, W. IMERSON, AuctioneeryrAfter• you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Medicine 
Tor a short time you wtd see a great improve-

m&SX !:?r; «SM3S
j catarrh, bend for testimonials free.

B
F. J. CHKXEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

Sold by all DruKfcists, 7;',e. AUCTION SALES 1.BP

m
Watch for posters announcing the Auction 
Sal at S. lA. Duccloa’s, Addison, 011 March 
30th, B.F. Scott, Auctioneer.

• The regular meeting of the Wo
men’.-, Institute will be held on Satur
day, Mar,eh 27th, at 3 p.m. Papers' 
“Music of the Different Nations” by 
Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie, and “Laws ^dating 
to Wills” will be taken by Mrs. W. G.

& Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

on 1
For Sale .

SPRING WAGON—with two seats, ia 
first cl^tss condition, apply to F. W. 
Scovll, Athena.

Towriss; also musical numbers. Each 
lady is requested to come prepared to 
discuss pians for our School Fair.

WStJe

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the paint wear but save the wood. Save the 

Surface and you Save a!!.

TOP BUGGY, Open Buggy, and Single 
Harness, all in good shape, see J P LambNotice to Creditors. ft
House and Garden, nice orchard, t2' 
land for rent, one mile south of Frankville 
apply to Morlcy Holmes, Athens.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
Ann Halladay, late of the Village 
of Athens, in the County of Leeds, 
Widow, deceased.

acre

SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

COLLIE PUPS for Sale, we have two 
fine collie pups about five weeks old—call 
at once at Sinclair Peat's, Alliens.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I $pur
suant to The Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 
£6, that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said Mary Ann Halladay, who died

FOR SALE—Oliver Typewriter No. 
5 , good as .new. Will sell fci $50 
cash. Apply A. G. Tribute, Athens

is easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with-æUTttïÆ l°yr £
1 he result will greatly enhance the beauty of your home and 
dea ab°r W| ** saved for thc floors wil1 be very easy to keep

Come in and let us give you full particulars.
We have a full range of shades in this and 
every other MARTIN-SENOUR Product.
There is a MARTIN-SENOUR Paint or 
Aarnish for every need. We will be glad to 
advise you.

Mrs. Tlios. Franklin is at Purvis 
Street, visiting Mrs. B. Graham. or about the twenty-seventh day 

Mr. and Mrs. II; Earl, and family, ; °f February, 1920, are required on or 
of Brickfield, spent an evening last j before the first day of May 1928 to 
week at Mr. J. A. Herbison*. | „end by post prcpaid or deliver to

If. an I Mrs. J. A. Herbison spent • X'illiam Warner Phelps, 
a day ia. t week i:i Brockvilie.

FOR SALE—Bull Calf.—Why use <i
scrub bull when you can purchase 
a choice young bull calf sired by a 
son of Hill-Urest Count Ormsby 
(dam’s record, 7 days, DO lbs. butter, 
721 lbs. milk), butter, 1 year, 1,113 
lbs., milk 29,000 lbs.; calf is most 
white, dam is giving 50 lbs. dav. 
Price $30.

ft>

of Delta,
I Post Office, Ontario, Merchant, the
| administrator of the property of the 
i said* deceased, their Christian and Earl Construction Co.

ATHENS, ONT.
Hard Island j surnames, addresses and dcscrip- 

• | lions, the full particulars of their 
Mr. Henry Kllbomn is visiting at claims, the statement 

.. M. Dunham's this week.

Thomas Horsefield, Ath
ens, ii. 11. No. 4.

of (heirMr. :
account ! an I the nature of the 

Mr. I’hi’.lp Yates is spending a -securities (if any) held 'by them, 
few days with 
relatives.

21 OXFORD DOWN SHEEP FOR 
SALE—In good condition, 
lambs May 15.
Keyes. 4 miles South

expect 
Apply to James 

of Athens.

Delta frien Is and
! AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
i .that after such last mentioned date 

. the said Administrator will proceed 
! distribute the assets of the said 

deceased among the parties entitled 
u^'^^toFs^. k <:U,!e m ’ ^rrto. having regard only to the

Miss Mary Brown. Addison.
la t \ eck

was
a guest on the island, 

ren: v, ; r. g a cqu ain t ances. LARGE HOUSE for sale = On Wilts? St. 
Athens, Good Barn and Slable — large lot 
Hard and soft Water in thd house, apply 
to T. Foley. Route 4 or E. Taylor, Athens

to5 / 1%.

claims of which he shall ha\> notice, 
Mrs. L. M. Dunham is this week and that the said administrator will 

spending a few days with her 
daughter Mrs. R. Kilbourn, Kingston.

m».
I

ONE ROAN MARE—coming 9years old 
apply to John Ross, Athens.

not bo liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 

Mr. Arthur Seymour, and Hadon persons of- whose claim notiefe shall 
Ribb. spent the Sunday at Mr. M.
Weatherheau’s. not have been received by him at the 

time of such distribution.
WANTED iMiss HazPl Yates spent last week 

in Seeley’s Bay.
WANTED—Two good tailoresses, to 

begin work at once; steady employ
ment. Apply by letter or personal
ly to A. Thomson, Tailor, Athens,

. _

DATED at Athens, the 24th day of 
March, 1920.

As many of the farmers that have 
attempted In the sugar manufacture 
tell ot a splendid beginning.

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Administrator. 1 Ont.

'
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MARBLE-ITE
FLOOR
FINISH

If your floors 
are hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

The Floor 
finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white 
and is not af
fected by water.
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Perfs çf Thunder MounfaK
* i# ALBERT ^E. SMITH and CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY

NOVELIZED FROM VITAGRAPH PHOTO PLAY
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weight of tWtree from Hearing upon 
him. he must bare been crushed to r 
death bj Its fall. Knowing that in V r . 
could not long survive the awful pree-

the floor, clutched each other In alarm.
“Howly Saints, , 

the dlvlls of tit 
Phwat shall we do?" cried the lrirh- 
woman. Ethel spiting .to the table 
and the next Instant a lighted lamp

into thin sir. There was nothing left °J a sudden thought she turned to the tore. Cunningly the Hawk began plao
to do but retrace their steps, Ethel Book of Mtcah and again read: Ing chairs and the table, arranging

- with a heavy heart, and Morgan with a “A man’s enemies are the men of his them so that his victim must sit over
John navis -— Morr.n much-pusxled brain. own house.”

tors of the estate of John Chn% miner* Walking. With heavy steps beneath Laying the book aside she rested 
and Joint guardians of hie adopted dough- his burden the Hermit continued hie her cheek upon her hand and became
SaSSSSSSS houae?’ * Rainface, Morgan, the Spider

the life of Devis, in one of which the let- place being well screened by a growth —could It be possible that one of them
ter le reecued by a mysterious hermit. 0f shrubs. Into this opening he car- was plotting against this other man?
^n8”dT°Briu. où“ SrttokS rled “I. burden and lighting a lantern Deeply she pondered.
Davis. again examined him. Finding no Meanwhile within the harness houae

bones broken, he secured a bottle from the two desperadoes sat with heads
a small medicine chest Carefully he cIo»e together over a bottle of whisky,
read the label. Morgan began cursing loud and deep.

“If1[ can do away with hlm I get the

EPISODE 3 it It must be all 
Pit thlmselvea

the trapdoor.
“And now for the search." he said 

as he drew the Spider’s arm beneath 
hla own. Out, of, the door they went was In her hand, 
merely glancing at Rainface who' Just “We roost go and see. It might be 
outside the door of the porch was John In distress,” she cried. Quick
working af the stormdoor with,ax and os a cat Bridget seized a rolling pin
other tools, but no sooner were they and, rolling the sleeve up a mighty
beyond the vision of any possible erm, went waddling toward the cellar
watchers, than they wheeled, stole up- door.
on the cabin again and disappeared "May the Lord have mercy upon 
Into the cellar. thlm who is batelng him, be they saints

Through the knot hole In the floor or devils,” she cried as she went heav-
that the Hawk had unsuccessfully used Hy down the steps. Lamp held high
in his former attempt upon the life of the girl followed her dose.
John, he peered Into the room above. , As the light from the lamp falling

, The chair In which Davis sat and over t|em revealed the faces of the buildings.
! which had been cunningly placed by stniggllpg men each to the other, by

the platter was Just at the edge of common consent they ceased their bat- from a
the trapdoor, which was concealed by tllng, and as Davis In amazement had retired
a rug. Seeing that-their victim was dropped his arms his heart leaped ns
In the place desired, very cautiously he found Ethel clinging to him, soh-
he drew the bolt of the lever, blng, pressing her cheek against ills

I Sitting unsuspectingly In his chair, shoulder. Gently he drew her to him.
John, caught by the trap, felt himself “Where have you been?” she asked/ 
going down. The desperate spring quickly returning his embrace and
which he made to right himself was freeing herself as a faint tide of color
all unavailing ; beneath him the rug , arose to her cheeks. “ 
disappeared and the next instant hla pointed to the box. 
legs were through the hole. Before “In that thing where I lay until I 
he had time to call out he was Jerked managed to break ray way out” He
downward, his head striking violently took a step toward Morgan. “What
upon the side of the trap and leaving were you doing here."
his mind a blank, the next Instant The Hawk fell back a step before 
landing a senseless, huddled heap up- the threatening front of the other, 
on the basement floor below. With a “Don’t be too hasty, Davis. Bellas 
few swift movements the Spider and I were In the barn watching and

; thrust the rug Into the room above we saw a man In a fur coat and with
and replaced it as It had been the mo- his face masked sneak around the cor-
ment before, os quickly hoisting the ner of the house. We followed, but
trap to Its formy place and shooting when we had arrived there he was 
Baric the lever. Not over five seconds out of sight. Seeing the cellar door

open and thinking he had come down 
here, we came down also and bad hard
ly rotered when you Jumped us like 
a mountain lion. Had it not been that

sore, despairingly he cast hla eye* 
about. His rifle lay close at hand. > 
and seizing it and using It as a lever. ^ 
with a mighty effort he raised the 
trunk a few Inches and wriggled him
self free. Bruised and battered he J 
gathered hltnsoff together as best he 
coaid, and went staggering along e 
trail. In his dazed condition he did , 
not realize that Instead of taking the 5 
path which led to the cabin, he Was fot- Jj[. 
lowing the way which wound up at the 
small sawmill which John Core In hie : 
lifetime had constructed-for the saw- "
Ing of the logs which went Into hie f

“The men ef the 1

l John Davis, tricked Into crossing 
the log which had been nearly sawed 
la two by the Would-be murderer, 
Hawk Morgan, made a wild sideways 
leap as the trunk gave way beneath 
his weight. Landing In the branches 

"of a near-by tree he went crashing 
through them until by good fortune 
lie managed to hook one arm over a 
slender bough and stay his descent. 
From this’he hung for a moment, then 
ns he felt his strength come back lie 
reached up and grasped the limb with 
Ills other hand. Hawk, seeing that 
his intended victim was about to save 
liimself, drew his weapon and fired. 
The bullet half severed the limb which 
gave away, and John again plunged 
downward.

Had It not been that there were a

WB’Ti

‘To induce sound sleep give patient 
twenty drops In water.” The old man 
drew the cork.

“And keep.him unconscious I must 
until I can return him to the Indian 
and the girl.” Pressing the draught 
to the still senseless man's lips he 
watched the other until he saw a gen
tle stirring of the form, soon followed 
by the deep breathing of slumber. 
Then taking down a bow and arrow 
he wrote a note, fastened It to the 
arrow’s shaft and stepped to' the mouth 
of the cave.

The Hhwk nnd the Spider looking
gdtfdow of the niiti where they f-; 
tired for a consultation, saw |t 

their escaped victim come stumbling | 
toward thorn. The voice of Morgan 
arose in n. savage curse. 1

"Now lirnv in li------1 did he escape f
that dead-fall.” The, Spider already^ * 
was upon bis feet, a glare In his eyes ~'r% 
and a heavy billet of wood In his 
hand.

“Never mind how he did it, for the, 
fact Is that lie did. But I’ll get him' 
now." Raising Ills arm he burled the 
billet, and the missile flying true us a 
bullet landed with a crash upon the . 
advancing one’s head. Beneath the 
Impact he went down ns does an ox « 
smitten by a maul.

Rushing from the mill the two rnCl
ans fell upon blm, and picking him up 
pore him quickly out Of sight wltbla 
the building. Throwing him upon the 
floor they stood gazing down upon hlm^ 
the hatred of two fiends showing le 
thejr faces. The Spider drew his gun.

“I’m going to ping him now good 
nnd plenty,” he swore, but seeing the 
other’s movement the Hawk struck 
up the weapon.

“Put that gun away, you fool. We 
don’t want to leave any bullet holes 
behind us. Anyway, I’ve got a better 
scheme—a scheme that will make 
him repent with his last breath that 
lie dared stand between me and that 
mine and the girl." \

“As you say,” grojfeled the Spider.
"But what’s the • main Idea?"- With
out answering him tile HaWk stepped 
t*the gasoline engine which propelled 
the saw, started It, then pointed to the ’ ft "kg 
traveler which wits used to carry logs 
to the spinning disk with Its Jogged 
teeth.

“We’ll put him on (tint and let the 
machinery do the rest. He’s tough, all 
right, but I reckon that buzz saw will 
oe able -to bite him.1 Lend a hand 
ocre.”

Quickly securing bonds they tied th* 
still unconscious one hand and foot, 
then stopping the machine they Jail 
Davis upon- the traveler, la.sfilqg him 
upon it so that when the contrlvanco 
was again put into motion .he must 
Inevitably he carried to the whirling 
blade and his body severed even as 
would have been the trunk of a pine.
Then drawing back they surveyed their 
devilish work with satisfaction.

“It’s too merciful an end for him," 
said the Spider. “After all the trouble 
he has made us and caused us to feel 
like a pair of fools, I’d like to see lilm 
wriggle a bit just before he reaÿze» 
what Is going to happen to him." '

“Leave that to me,” swore Mdrgan.
“We’ll wake him up so lie can see hi» 
finish.” Suiting the action to the 
word he picked up a bucket of water 
and dashed it In their captive’s f&ce.
Slowly the eyes of John opened anil 
he glanced about, but the two would- 
be murderers had crouched beyond the 
line of his vision and all he saw was 
the terrible machine upon which be 
was lashed. He gave a great surge of 
his body, but the cords which bound

/ .

m
a-./

VNight had fallen when he cautiously 
drew near the cabin. Taking aim at 
a lighted window he let the arrow fly. 
and with a splinteHng of glass the 
shaft passed through and stood quiv
ering in a table. Alarmed by the 
sound of the breaking glass, the occu
pants of the place ran to the table.

their tops through which he fell while Ethel, arriving first, snatched the pa- j 
not ruggel enough to tear him limb 

-Hinb checked his fall greatly,
^^•'plunging at last into a great mass of 

'uêèêF snow whic^j had avalanched clown from 
the ridge. iHere he lay motionless, al- 

Æ most completely buried one arm thrust
above the surface.

9 From the brink of the canyon side,
■ Morgan, the arch conspirator, peered

as the other man went crashing down 
in his long fall, 
spread the watcher’s face.

“lie’s gone to glory this time, all 
right, and the girl and .mine will even
tually all belong to me.”

On the other side of the gap from 
which Spider Bellas had been hurled 
by Jo!vi when the former tried to kill 
him. thé Spider arose from the little 
ledge upon which lie had fallen, little 
the worse for the battle he had been 
engaged in. Limping slightly and curs
ing beneath his breath he started to 
cross the ravine lower down, 
noise of Davis’ falling body made him 
turn his head, and for an Instant he 
saw the other in mad flight, 
where he stood he was unable to see

1 Grimly John1

number of fir and cedar trees pro
jecting from the side of the steep in
cline, Davis certainly must have ended 
up a dead man. As it was, however. im

i, -"rjTr‘H £
per from the shaft and opening it 
read aloud. m

“Davis is alive and in a deep sleep 
In a cave hidden by brush at the'south 
of Pinnacle Rock in the gorge. See 
Jeremiah VI-25."

All He Saw Was the Terrible Machine 
Upon Which He Was Lashed. I .. »

- I
gold and girl. Curse him, he seems to 
bear a charmed life, though.” The had passed, and the room above remain-

ed the same .as before except that 
! Davis vanished as a bubble bursts.
! Binding the senseless man hand and 
foot they gagged him and placed him 
In a long wooden box which bore the 
label “Mining machinery for John 
Care,” closing the lid with a metal 
clasp.

“I reckon he's settled this trip,” 
panted the Hawk. “Now for the next 

j move.” Quickly they left the cellar.
, Ethel, entering the room which she 

had left the moment before on some

"And what does he mean by that? 
Who is Jeremiah?” growled the Hawk. I 
Without speaking the girl slipping into j 
her room picked up her Bible.

Quickly Improvising a Utter and se- | 
curing lanterns and pine torches Ethel, 
Morgan, Rainface and the big-hearted 
Bridget started on their way to find 
the cave. With Pinnacle Rock as tlielr 
guide they soon located its entrance, 
and pushing aside the screen entered.
A glance showed them that it contain- 
ed no evidence^ of ever having been In- j 
habited, the only object that met i 
their eyes being the form of the un- | 
conscious man. i Ethel, rushing for- ! 
ward, fell upon her knees beside It.

“Thank heaven he still lives,” she

Spider raised the bottle.
“His luck can’t hold out forever. 

We’vie got two strings to our bow this 
time, and the scheme we have Just 
thought out has got to work.” The 
other rascal clenched Ills fist and

A wolf-like smile
Miss Ethel and Bridget heard the rack
et and came. I believe you would have 
killed us both before we could have 
gotten out of here." Slowly, deep In 
thought, John turned to the door.

“This thing has got to stop. We 
must catch that mafi or none of our 
lives will be safe. What the meaning 
of all of It is I don't know, but I am 
going to catch the villain and find 
out." Morgan pointed directly up the 
mountainside.

“He must have gone that way. Pll 
go to the right. Let Bellas wait five 
minutes then go to the left. Davis,

struck the table.
“It would seem so. You go up the 

trail In the morning and fix the dead
fall and I will look after the trapdoor 
before anyone Is up. One more drink 
and then we’ll turn in.” 
later they had put out the light.

By the first light of morning Mor
gan crept cautiously down the cellar 
by means of the outside door. Care- ! ed “John—where are you?" but there 
fully he examined the ceiling, until In was no response. Bridget and Ttaln- 
tlie dim light he stood beneath the I face, attracted by her exclamations 
place he sought. Directly above his ! come hurriedly In, followed a moment 
head was a trapdoor of sufficient di- Iater b.v the Hawk and Bellas.

“What’s up?" demanded Morgan. 
Swiftly she told them of the unac
countable vanishment of the missing

A moment
I'M

slight errand, stared about In amaze
ment. It was empty. Softly she call-

The acried fervently as she lifted her face 
after having it before his lips that 
she might feel if he were breathing. 
Murderous though his disappointment j 
was that he had again failed to make 

the opposite side of the brink he saw . Wny with his rival, the Hawk was ■ 
the figure of his confederate, the 
Hawk, and waved him a salutation of

mmi
mensions to permit a man to drop, I 
hinged upon one side and held up on 
the other by a huge Iron bolt which ! 
was worked by means of a lever. ;
Drawing an oil can from his pocket, ; “Another mystery," murmured the 
the Hawk begn#i carefully lubricating Hawk In.the tones of one greatly per- 

| the rusty iron lever. Flnisb'og this 'j plesed. “Come on and we will ecat- 
j and being assured that all .vas In 1 ter and search. The scoundrel cannot 
! working order, he left the

the termination of the fall, but upon

Wobliged to smother it. 11one.“That’s lucky. We must get him 
hack to the cnbfn hs soon as we can.” 
Placing him upon the litter they began | 
their return.

triumph over the success their plan. 
This done^ the Spider resumed his 
way, liJST intention being to join the 
Hawk upon the other side. An hour later John, sufficiently re

vived to stand upon Iris feet, turned to 
Morgan.

„ “I thought I heard a «hot rs I clung 
to the tree just before I fell,” he said. 
The one addressed shook his head.

“There was no shot. The report you 
heard was the breaking of the limb as 
it gave away. For a second I thought, 
myself, that It was a shot.”

“Guess I’d better go to bed,” mur
mured Davis drtiwslly. “I’ve had ex
citement enough for one day.” Yield
ing to the entreaties of the girl that he 
occupy her room that he might 
have a comfortable, bed. he at last 
went Into the room and throwing off 
Ills outer garments threw himself up-

■cellar wl'h ! have gone far.” Drawing his revol- 
the secrecy with which h * j. I come, ver he rushed from the room the ott* 

Nor during this time had the Spider ers upon his heels, filled with wonder- 
been idle.

Morgan, seeing his victim end up a 
motionless body at the bottom of the 
-canyon, sot about obliterating all 
traces of the fact that lie had been 
tampering with the fallen trunk of the 
pine, whereupon he began to retrace 
the trail loading to the cabin. Ethel, 
seeing him approach, opened the door 
and came forth to greet him. Hastily 
the Hawk told her of the accident to 
John, the breaking of the tree beneath 
hint and his fall to death. White of 
face the girl paused only long enough 
to throw on a heavy wrap, nnd closely 
followed by Rainface they retraced 
their steps to the scene of the tragedy.

The Indian, following with ropes and 
•blankets, met the Spider and was told 
who he was, whereupon that rascal 
reiterated the story of Morgan and the 
four hastened on to their grewsonie 
task of rescuing the body.

While this had been happening tho 
Hermit of the Mountain, fur dressed 
and on a hunting trip, chancing to pass 
along the bottom of the canyoq, saw a 
gun and cap lying upon the, snow. In
stantly his keen eyes swept the side 
of the descent, noting the broken tree 
tops through which John had crashed.
Realizing that someone had fallen 
through them lie began casting about, 
a moment later discovering the out
standing arm of the snow-lmried one.

Bending over him and finding him 
senseless, the old Hermit quickly ex
amined the body for signs of life.
Finding them, he straightened up and 
looked around.

Above him some twenty feet was a 
ledge of rock from which a bowlder 
projected, and unwinding his lariat 
from his body he made a cast that set
tled the noose around the bowlder.
Then fastening the loose end of the 
rope about the senseless form, he as
cended the lasso hand over hand until 
he stood upon the ledge. This clone. It 
was but the work of a couple of min
utes for him to ho'st the recumbent 
figure to his perch. Next he raised 
the form of Davis to his shoulder and 
bare him away, having left no c’ue 
behind him on the snow as to how he 
had vanished with the unconscious 
man he had found.

The rescue party finding the place 
where Davis had fallen saw the marks 
in the snow where someone had ap
proached him, but no trail leading 
•way from the spot. So far as they 
could discover both the dead man and
•the finder of the bedy had vanished and fear Is on every side,” Struck ois aches and bruises of the day be-

ment, dazed by the suddenness of it 
Leaving the hnrness room In the i all and half wondering If the world 

gho.-i ly glow of daybreak, tho Spider had gone mad. A half hour's search 
found a place on the mountain trail revealed nothing and slowly they re- 
that promised to suit his evil purpose, turned, standing idly about until the 
A slight fajl of snow had come during girl with a despairing gesture again 
the night, and troddlng his way along entered the room.
It in such a way that anyone follow
ing it would he sure to follow in (fis 
steps, the ‘Spider bent his steps be
tween two trees with rough bowlders 
upon each side of them, halting when 
he reached the place he had chosen.
At this point a huge tree trunk had 
fallen until it hung above the spot, 
caught in the branches of Its fellow 
trees, nnd here he began the setting 
of his trap.

I
i ■

In the cellar below a flicker of con
sciousness returned to the imprisoned 
John, and feeling the returning tide 
of life he began to writhe and twist 
beneath his bonds. His feet touched 
the end of the chest, and discovering^ 
that hé could make a sound by beat
ing them against It he began a tattoo. 
Ethel In the room above him, hearing 
the weird sound and being unable to 
locate It, ran to the door and called 
to the others telling them of the mys
terious noises that had reached her 
ears.

“What has become of It?" queried 
the Hawk as they all strained their 
hearing.

....1

Surveyed Their Devilish Work.
First cutting a trigger which he 

placed and cunningly concealed across 
the trail in such manner that a pass
ing foot would strike it, he cut the 
log in such manner that the slightest 
disturbance would send it crashing 
down. Inevitably crushing to death “Listen,” she breathed. But John, 
whatever creature chanced to be pass- convinced that he could make no one 
ing beneath. The connecting rope be- hear had become silent, 
tween the trigger and trunk he care- “Ghosts, most likely,” sneered the 
fully concealed with debris of the for- Spider with a leer at her. “Spooks 
est, then with a look of satisfaction come back to the scene of the crime.” 
for a moment surveyed his work, after 
which he stole away with the caution 
of a lynx.

you wait ten minutes, also, then come 
straight up the trail. We’ll search 
the ridge and meet at the top.”

Davis, the last to deport, had made !hlm were of Krcat strength and the 
but a few steps when Ethel came hur- j effort was WBstetl- 
rying up to him. In one hand was the ! ^
letter which had been attached to the the machine into operation, the Hawk

threw It on and slowly at first, then 
faster second by second until its voice 
arose to a snarling whine! the saw be
gan to spin. And as it did so the trav
eler which bore the body of the help
less one began slowly to approach the 
whizzing teeth. k

Seeing It all and realizing that an
other minute must be his last if he re
mained lashed where he was, John put 
all the great strength of his body into1 
a last terrlbie struggle against tho 
lashings which bound him.

(END Ok’ THIRD EPISODE.), '

Sneaking up to the switch which put

arrow, in the other the Bible, and 
opening the book she read to him the 
words f rom Jeremiah and Mi call. Her 
hand fell on his arm.

“Don’t go,” she pleaded. “I am afraid' 
for you." Rainface, joining them, al
so showed his disapproval. John 
laughed.

“That message means nothing. Mor
gan is my nearest relative and 
his friend, therefore mine.1 We’ll be 
back In half an hour.”

With a parting wave of his hand he 
went up the .rail, his rifle ready and j 
his eyes sen retain g every suspicious- j 
looking object. ^ Cautiously he ad- j 
vanced, every step bringing him near- ! 
er to the trigger of the dead-fall which 
lay between the two trees.

“More likely it was further deviltry 
on the part of that mysterious stran
ger,” added Morgan. “Bellas liere, and 
I will go to the bnm and keep a look
out. If lie turns up we’ll get him 
sure.” With a last assurance to Ethel 
that she need not fear so long as they 
were there to protect her, they disap
peared within the barn.

As the breakfast horn blew, Mor
gan and the Spider came from the 
biirn with the sleepy air of men Just 
awakened from a long night’s sleep, 

j ('ailing their morning’s greetings to 
j those of the cabin they entered the 

cabin and ate heartily as they talked 
i of the events of the day before. The 
I Hawk turned to the others.

“Mr. Bellas Is a mining expert who 
will be of gieat assistance to us in 
locating the missing mine,” he said, 
with a meaning glance at the Spider. 
“This afternoon we will search the '

*
Bellas

Once there they lost little time In 
pursuing the plan they had decided 
upon. Closing the door behind them 
they passed to a side entrance which 
lay beyond the view of a possible 
watcher from the house, and making 
a short detour crept silently into the
cellar. Gloom filled the place, and ^against the trigger It startled John ographer named Smart, 
feellqg yie way with their feet they an^ *ie shot a glance upward. The The wife of the purchasing agent
approached the box and bent over It. mighty tree already was falling,- de- called over the telephone one day and
As they did so a form arose from be- sending upon him with a force that asked for her husband,
hind It and a mighty blow sent the would crush him to pulp. He tried “Hejias Just* stepped out," replied 
Hawk reeling across the room, while the to spring back, but his feet caught Miss Smatt, who answered the phone.
Spider felt himself gripped in a stran- ,n the roPe and tripped him. and he- i “Oh, pshaw !” exclaimed the pur*
gling grasp. Back and forth across fore he çould recover himself he was chasing agent’s wife.
-the room the pair fought ip the semi- dHven t0 the earth and lay half i Misunderstanding, the stenographer-
darkness. while the Hawk, liaif dazed stunned, half crushed on his back, the replied : “Why, he’s not here, either.”
by the U*ow he had received, staggered trunk across his chest. “Oh, you’re smart,” commented the
uncertainly about unable to distinguish Had it not been that there was a purchasing agent’s wi/e. 
friend from foe. Ethel and Bridget, small depression in the ground where “Yes. that’s my name,” replied the 
startled by the sudden turmoil beneâtïi be fell, and which prevented the full stenographer.—Indianapolis News. , #

What's in a Name?
In the purchasing agent’s office of 

one of the largest, if not the"largest, 
corporations In Marion county, there 
was a clerk named Shaw and a sten-

He Was Driven to the Earth.

on the mattress and quickly fell Into 
a deep sleep. Curling herself comfort
ably in a big chair at his side, the girl 
settled down to watch over him 
through the night that she might he 
on hand to minister to any need, while 
Rainface, with a gdttt 
curled himself up^HHa 
mat before the doo*^^

An hour passed/and i 
save the breathing of the sleeping 
man. Softly arising the girl again se
cured her Bible and opening it at 
Jeremiah VI-25, read :

Slight as was the Impact of his foot

hills for It. Suppose that you. Rain- 
face. give friend Davis the keys to 
Carr’s desk that he may look over 
them while Bellas and I are searching 
for the mine.” John, still weak and 
shaky from his fall of the day before, 
nodded his assent.

“I am afraid I could not keep up 
i with you today.” lie acquiesced with a 

weak smile. The prospect of being 
“Go not forth Into tho field, nor walk j several hours alone with the girl at 

by the way. for the sword of the en- i bis side was ample compensation for

of approval, 
Jdog on the

all was still

i
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nie. eight-room house; bis bank bams;
8» C&fM ÎSTàà
lottevllle. va. gtiffl

jU eedeti ta England tie “right of ap
proach” was used often by those who 
belters their righto were being tram
pled upon, and in many eases their 
contentions were wall grounded. His
tory tells also that the dissenter, on 
various occasions tailed to receive thé 
affable treatment accorded to them 
by King Geonre,

Non-Comformist bodies, according 
to theVTlght," have the privilege of 

reaching the sovereign and laying 
before him the facts regarding any 
curtailment of civil or religious lib
erty which may threaten them be
cause of theta faith. A general body 
was formed for the purpose of car
rying title right into operation. It was 
composed of representatives of three 
great Non-Conformist churches—Con

ations], Baptist and Presbyterian. 
Ussentlng deputies” were ap- 
ted In 173L They, were 
were chosen originally to 

an application to Parliament for the 
repeal of the corporation and the test 
acta. The deputies became a perma
nent body later, with the object of 
looking aftei and safeguarding the 
civil concerns oi the dissentpre.

th. ribbon of a a «
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u this venture 
thing like
of hla undertakings.
Siring a wonderfully 
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but it did nothing that was claimed far
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Capsules SALUA”HIt
GOOD DAIRY FARM-345 ACRES-
-,__»ell on terms or exchange; (HOW
Owner. Box 7, Brantford.

i
it Is alleged that M. Rochette spent • 

very large sum month!* to "hush 
money/' It is stated that the money so 
paid amounted on an average to between 
fKMWO and (16,900 per month. Some of 
his Influential protectors are said to 
have been in the receipt of weekly al
lowances of (260. (S00 and W» and from 
the Credit Miner, and it is alleged tnat 
but for their protection Rochette would 
have been arrested long before he was 
actually taken in.

Although at first his liabilities were 
placed at (20,000,000 It was later found 
that twice that sum would he a more 
correct estimate.

The whole “affaire" was made the sub
ject çf investigations by a Parliamentary 
Committee of Inquiry, and one of the 
most interesting witnesses examined was 
M. Lepine, the Prefect of Police in Paris. 
In the statement that he made he said 
that Pochette’s method was to float com
panies in groups. As soon as one got into 
difficulties another was floated to sup
port it, and was thrust upon the invest
ing public by means of extraordinary ad
vertisement. Seven companies were thùs 
floated in the course of three years, he 
said, had brought Rochette more than 
(16,6601000, and by a system of inflating 
the prices of their shares they had been 
made to produce, altogether, nearly 
twenty-five millions. "It is a house of 
cards." he declared, "having no found
ation but the credulity of the public.

SPRING WEATHER* 
HARD ON BABY

app

were discovered. T^la 
famous remedy la abso
lutely guaranteed to give 
relief to sufferers from 
Neuralgia.

Km 148 AtgR^rw^g^Vyc^

and jn a high state*”!!?1*cultivation* no 
waste land, good water supply, conven
ient to town, school and church, rural 
"““and telephone, good road. The . 
buildings are nearly new and valued 
last year at (9,000 by Pire Insurance 
valuator. This farm has never had a 
crop failure and is second to none for 
producing grain or hay. 
able. Box y. Moorefield. Ont.

Vi

Doctor* recommend 
them, end reUabie drug-Kti,eTonwb£reeU^

Black, Green 
or Mixed "

1 Sealed Packets Only. 
I , Never Sold in Bulk.'ll laymen
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Apple Fork fie—An old-time recipe 
Is called apple pork pie. Tie platç is 
lined with tour juicy tort 
ellced thin. Four heaping tab! 
ruls of-eugar and salt a teasp. 
cinnamon are spread over them, and 
on top ot that are dotted twelve 
pieces ot tat salt xpork 
pea. It is baked with an upper crust.

There am those In Japan who re
gard with disfavor, despite their ex
cellence in the eyes of f relgners. the 
dolls wearing the "letcst thing” In 
costume, that it has become more and 

.more the'custom to display In shop 
windows. These dolls, they ray, rep
resent the decadence of the. ancient 
Japanese art of doll making. They 
are quite overtone. They lack the 
simple art of the Japanese doll of an 
earlier period. They are cithlng but 
window mannequins. The criticism 

to be founded on fact, for al
though there are some who maintain 
that doll making la still ..one ot the 

le tine arts, no' modern doll-
_____ seeing to have succeeded Klsa-
buro Matsumoto, with whom ended. 
In 1889, the doll-making traditions of 
the pre-Beetoratlon period. More than- 
that, the mi .era theatre and- now the 
motion pictures have supplanted the 
puppet shows that long provided a 
tine Incentive to the men who made 
dolls for them, and created a great 
number of dolls which everybody ft- 
cognized as characters in, the national 
drama.- The other dolls, moreover, 
were not dressed In real clothes, but 
painted to represent different styles 
of costume, and a finished doll, like 
any other work of art the world over, 
was expected by the connoisseur to 
reveal something of the personality ot 
the artist. No wonder the mannequins 
In the shop windows look to some 
Japanese like the decadence of a tine

Is ridden with a long tstirrup. Hla 
heels are up and he Is ‘all of a hump.'

“Horsemen m Canada smiled Indul
gently at the printe’e father when, as 
the Duke of Cornwall and York, 
made a similar tour to the one Ms son 
recently made and first put leg across 
Canadian horseflesh. Englishmen 
could not sit. a horse, they proclaim
ed. They were all right for hacking 
about, but when it came- to riding— 
real riding—they were not In It

“I recall well the day the riding 
master strode Into the Royal North
west Mounted Police stables at Re
gina and announced that he was look
ing fqr a high-stepper to carry the 
heir to the throne. -No ‘mean’ tricks, 
some sense and plenty of stole 
what he called for.

“I was In the rough-riding squad at 
the time, and we paraded a few of the 
‘pezfitet ladies’ that we had in the 
stables. He chose a bay mare who 
had brains enough to do almost any
thing except talk, and told me to 
school her and get her into shape for 
royalty- . ' ,

“Some weeks later the duke—to
day’s King—rode through the lines 
on that same little bronco and In
spected the Northwest Mounted Po
lice: He Inspected me casually, I am 
afraid, tor she was giving him a lot 
to do. He did not understand the 
stock saddle and the bitting.

“We, on the other hand, inspected 
His Royal Highness critically. We 
liked Ms horse but we did not approve 
of his seat Englishmen certainly 
could not sit a horse.

“Many years later we came to the 
war. And we saw Englishmen, many 
of them sitting on horses. At first we 
were Inclined to sneer. There was 
nothing about the management nor 
the handling of horses they could 
teach us.

“But we worked side by side with 
crack British cavalry regimeiits, and 
they kept their horses in as good fet
tle as we did, and seemed to make 
longer marches with as little fatigue, 
•we began to wonder If, afte rail, th«*e 
might not be something in the Eng
lish seat and the English saddle.

“Finally our lot got cut up a bit and 
for reinforcements we got Household 
Cavalry horses with universal saddles. 
And our boys looked ‘all of a hump’

F ARM FOR SALE-ISO ACRES-IN- 
eluding 10 acre, of timber; fair 

buildings and fences; Hi miles from v” 
lag. of Scotland. Apply Box 62. Scot
land. Ont.

OVERSHOES THE GRAZE. les

ofhe, (Grimsby Independent)
Before they (mated Into society they 

were known as overshoes—and h|d no 
place In milady’s wardrobe.

But now they’re arctics, if you 
please—and the rage.

You’ve noticed the (ramper crop this 
winter, of course. Clank, clank, 
clank, the flappers stumble along the 
thoroughfares, arettoe nonchalantly 
unclasped ana rattling lfke a broken 

1 tire chain on a patriarch!»! Port.
“Well, land's Bakes! ” we heart a 

' motherly old soul exclaim the other 
day. “That poor girl’s overshoe* have 
come undone an’ *he don’t Know it” 

Yes she did. ma. Left ’em that way 
on purpose. Supposed to denote "pep" 
and qualities her for the "ctftie’^tlaas. 
Hook ’em up and you’re old-faehlon- 
ed; leave ’em flop open and threat
ening to drop off every step and 
you’re all to the mustard- 

No, we don’t know who started It 
Neither do the merchants whom we 
queried. All they could eay was that 
they’ve sold more overshoes—pardon, 
arctics—this winter than ever before. 
In fart, they can't keep up with the 
demand.

“Some of them let the arctics flop 
open right from the start,” said one 
merchant. “Others let ue hook them 
up tight and then open them as soon 
as they reach the street, and get In 
the swim;— Looks like—well, it they 
went them that Way, lt’e strictly up 
to the dears themselves.”

One local wag suggests that, as the 
buckles are of no use, that the manu
facturer» leave them off In the future, 
and thus help to reduce the H. C- of 
L. ?

Naturally, like the shimmy, jass 
bands and prohibition,somebody start
ed the dem fool thing. The best so
lution so far advanced la that a movie 
star, late for work one day, didn't 
have time to button ’em up. And 
thus a new fad was horn.

Well, maybe the same celluloid 
coryphee, some of these days, won't
take time to put on her------------

Say, brothers, this thing’s got pos
sibilities.

Yea, bo!
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

CTRflfl—TOMATO GREENHOUSE —1 
‘‘kK,uu buildings 25x50 feet each. 
Steam heat or hot water, fully equipped, 
and storey 9 .roomed frame house, 
hardwood floors, cement foundation, 
good cellar. wired for electric light 
Frame barn 18x24 with stable 12x18, 
drilled well, near H. G. &. B. line and 
14 mile from Grimsby. Thle property 
is an exceptional bargain, buildings can
not be built for anything like price ask
ed. J. D. Bigger, 105 Clyde Block. Ham
ilton. Ont (Regent 934.)

*ïthe size A Health Saving 
Reminder. Don’t Walt 

until you get the Spanish Influenza.

llNARO’S UNIMENT
f

At the first sign of It It’s Healing 
THE

«54 ACRES.* ON THE RIDGE ROAD, 
east of Grimsby, 10 room frame 

house, terraced lawn and tennis court, 
frame out-buiMIngs in good repair, 13 
acres in assorted fruité, balance of the 
land excellent vegetable soil. Will take 

part payment. J. 
Block, Hamilton,

Qualities are amazing.
OLD RELIABLE. 

MINARDI LINIMENT CO* Ltd. 
Yarmouth, N. A city asi — Blggar, 206 Clyde 

On. (Regent 931).
The Canadian spring weather—one 

day mild and bright; the .nett raw 
and blustery is extremely hard on 
tly baby. Conditions are each that 
the mother cannot take the little one 
out for fresh air so much to be de
sired. He Is confined to the house 
which Is often over-heated and badly 
ventilated. He catches cold; Ms Ut
ile stomach and bowels become dis
ordered and the mother soon has a 
sick baby to look after. To prevent 
this an occasional dose of -Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be given. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus 
preventing or relieving colds, simple 
fevers, colic or any other of the many 
minor Ills of childhood. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

At present their duty Is to eee that 
the civil and religious rights of the 
Non-Con form lets are not infringed. 
In conjunction with, the general body 
they posasse the right of personal ap
proach to the King.

Notwithstanding that liberty of 
codecience ha* now won general rec
ognition in England, -as In most coun
tries of the world, the old right be
stowed upon the fathers of Non-Con
formity le still exercised upon im
portant occasions. Previous to the 
offering of peace felicitations recently 
the last time the right was Invoked 
was when King George ascended the 
throne. '

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
v dera are on sale in five thousand of
fices througlcut Canad i.!

'
CEED CORN.
° well selected 
No. 13. Thle corn • resembles Golden 
Glow. Gives strong stand of stocks; 
yielded over 160 bushel cobs per acre 
last year. Was planted May 29th. and 
ripened before Sept. 1st. Matures In 90 
days and gives very heavy yield. xPrlce 
of seed per bushel 15. Address. Geb, A. 
Trusleà Camlachie. Ont.

ABOUT 76 BUSHELS 
seed com. Minnesota

FOB SALE / “Z'
4

KNITTING YARNS SaSfwcSS(IMPROBABLE EPITAPHS. four-ply, fingering yarns in sixteen col
ors. Just the thing for SWEATERS* 
PULLOVERS, TOQUES and children's 
wear, 
dians 
and
reatwihtei , ..
Ilsh yarns, bat so much cheaper, as 
you buy direct from the spinners. Price 
twenty cents per skein or three dollar» 
per pound Small sample exelnA twenty 
cents, postage free. Also heavier yarns 
in homespun style, all wool, to wash at 
home, in GREY. BLACK and WHITE 
at one dollar» fifty per pound. Largo 
sample skein, thirty cents, postage free, 
"Postage extra on all orders under ten 
dollars.^ Georgetown Woollen Mills, 
Georgetown, Ontario. NOTE—CARD
ERS and SPINNERS WANTED, USED 
TO COUNTRY LIFE.

Ont. (Don Marquis in N. Y. Sun.) 
HERE LIES 

THE BODY OF 
NICHOLAS WAX ' 

WHO LOVED -- 
TO PAY

HIS INCOME TAX

Canada by Cana- 
WOOIk

Made in 
from pure 

nothing else 
the high

LAMBS' 
nhd soA HUNGARIAN IDOL. mewhat

Eng-art.

Mlnard*» Liniment Cures Burns, Etc*
British Admiral Gould, If He 

Wished, Be Dictator.
»

WISE GUY.
Friendly Constable—"Come, come, 

ah-, pull yourself together; your wife’s 
catling you ”

Convivial Gent— “Whu’ she can
celling me; Billy or William7"

Constable—"William, air.”
Con rival Gent—"Then I’m not going 

tyme.”—London Blighty-

THERM LIES AT REST 
IN THIS EARTHLY BED 

THE MORTAL 
PART

OF POTIPHAR JEDD 
WHO NEVER TOLD 

WHAT | HIS CHILDREN SAID.
A REMARKABLE MAN 

WAS SOLOMON GAY 
WHO IS PLANTED

TILL THE JUDGMENT DAY^_
WHEN HE FOUND 
HE HAD NOTHING 

IMPORTANT TO SAY ,
'HE WOULD KEEP HIS MOUTH 

SHUT
AND GO 'ON HIS WAY.

\
s

A man, who, by his strong person
ality and by reason of having won 
the utmost confidence of the people 
of Hungary, could become dictator 
to-morrow If he so willed, !e Admiral 
Sir Ernest Troubridge, K4C.M.G., 
president of the Danube Conunfasion.

Nominally his function* do not ex
tend beyond the Danube. Actually he 
Is the arbiter, counsellor, friend of 
soldiers, sailors and politicians alike. 
The Hungarians have the utmost 
confidence In him, and if he so willed 
he could become Dictator of Hungary 
to-morrow. But he has preferred to 
stay to the background, to advise the 

an commander — Admiral

Bach time he appears in h!e box 
at the opera he Is cheered to the 
echo, for the Hungarians know he had 
stood between them and the ravishing 
Roumanians. To Mm the Magyare 
owe their very existence thle winter. 
Every time the Romanians have trie# 
to requisition food destined for the 
starving population. Admiral Trou
bridge has politely "said “No,” has 
struck terror Into their hearts. The 
Roumanians had 40,000 men to enforce 
their demande. The admiral had two 
submarine chasers armed with alx- 
pounders to enforce his.

In appearance Admiral Troubridge 
Is a typical John Bull. Snowy locks 
over a kindly, wrinkled face do not 
hint of the power that lies behind.

Many stories of the admiral in 
Budapest could be told. When the 
Roumanians were setting free Bol
sheviks !n the hopes that Hungary 
would be left In such a state of chaos 
that they would get a mandate from 
Paris to stay permanently In Buda
pest the admiral devised a plan to 
counteract them. He started a pas
senger service up and down the Dan
ube. "It’e like this." he said, "Bol
shevism le a disease which comes 
from lack of work and Interest in 
the normal things of life. Some of 
the poor haven't seen their relations 
for months. I give them little trips 
down the river. They see their 
friends, buy cheap food in the coun
try, come back normal, happy peo
ple! and forget *11 about Bolshevism."

f

P OR SALE—A NUMBER OF EGG 
1 crates with fillers; also 66-pound but
ter boxes; all In good condition. May- 
pole Dairy, 370 Ottawa BL North, Ham
ilton. Ont. ____________________bSL’AFFAIRE ROCHETTE.

HORSES COUGHING?* >. -----------------
French Financial Swindler Had 
ff. a Remarkable Career.

55 i S poha’s Distemper Compound
to break It up and get them hack In condition. Twenty-six 

rial years' wee has made “Spohn’s" Indispensable In treating 
itlfi Coughs and Colds, Influons* and Distemper, with their re

sulting complin*»Ion* end *11 diseases of the throat, 
and lungs. Acts marvelously as a preventive, acts equally 
well as a cure. Sold by druggists.
6POHN MEDICAL COMPANY. Goshen, Ind., U.8>.

X HELP WANTED

WANTEDLEONORA BUTTER1 
WAS NBITifm 

SAINT NOR 8IN1 
GOOD TRAITS 

„ AND BAD TRAITS
f BALANCED WERE

WITHIN RER.
BUT SHE 

HER
__ , WHEN HE
WAS LATE FOR DINNER.

b2T TS.r* «Sîuïï:
**rcufy Kuu- ^

Henri Rochette. bfltker and promoter, 
has been sentenced to twovCare to; 
prisonment and a fine of 3,600 francs for 
swindling French inveatbrs to the amount 
of more than 1(1660.000 francs through the 
sate of Mexican railroad bonds In 1910.

••L'Affaire Rochette has afforded Paris 
a big sensation, which is not to be 
wondered at, considering the huge 
amont of money Involved. Never in the 
course of French financial history has 
there been such an extraordinary suc
cessful promoter as Rochette, the man 
of 43, who not many years ago was a 
cafe waiter and a barber’s assistant. He 

to have been able to raise all the 
money he required for everything he took 
In hand. He began life as a messenger 
boy at a railway refreshment room at 
Melun. He Inherited a small sum of 
money and went to Paris where he took 
lessons at a commercial school. He then 
became a junior clerk In a great French 
bank, which he left to enter a company 
promoter’s office. On his employer’s 
failure Rochette circularized the credit
ors, offering It with their assistance, un
dertaking to get their money back for 
them.

He next succeeded in getting himself 
financed by a gentleman of large private 
means, and started the Credit Miner 
(Mining Bank). From that time for
ward he became a sort of financial wiz
ard. Companies sprang up at his bid
ding as though at a command of a 
magician's wand. In a couple of years 
♦he Credit Miner was doing such business 
that It employed 400 clerks.

There was a continuous stream of 
promotions of companies of all kinds. 
There were Issued to the public in turn 
the stock of collieries, copper, silver and 
srold mines. South American and Mex
ican land and railway concerns, banks, 
fisheries, gas-mantle factories, colonial 
concerns, and various other undertak
ings. So enormous did the financier’s 
business become that he formed

SHC
JAWED

BUSINESS CHANGESfor a week or two; that lifting a 
'mean' horse in a universal saddle 
takes horsemanship, 
same horse In a stock saddle 1» like 
sitting in an easy chair.

“So now we agree that Englishmen 
are something more than park riders, 
and we do not smile Indulgently 
when we see the young prince 'all of a 
hump' on a bronco.

MinartTs Liniment for sale everywhere

Snowdrops From Hoogéf
KNEW HIS PLACE. /“BAIN. FLOUR AND FEED. SEED. 

A* coal, grain, grinding and crushing 
business. Fine town, close to Toronto. 
Money weaker. Sickness. Might enchang*. 
F.O. Box 471 Whitby. Ont.

Sitting the Booge is an evil memory to a great 
number of our returned soldiers. East 
of Ypres, close to Maple Copse and 
Sanctuary Wood, Just above Belle- 
warde Lake, and astride the Menln 
road, no stretch of ground has been 
more often and more hardly fought 
over from the dark days of late 1914 
until last September. Th* whole area 
of Hooge and Bellewartd is scarred 
and pocketed by shell holes, craters 
and defences until there remains not 
a yard of undistuAed ground. Yet 
here, making gunplt* last March, the 
writer discovered on the very Up of 
a shell hole a clump of snowdrops 
gayly blooming and when in April 
we bad to wash back from the Yp ee 
ridges because the Germans had out
flanked ue on . the south, be carried 
aw*y with him the bulbs. They were 
sent home, and to-day in a Harborne 
garden are shyly lotting up their 
bode of white, green-etriped. and a 
few days of more congenial weather 
win bring them into bloom.—London 
MM1. ^
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

order ham and eggs?""Did you 
asked the head waiter.

"Certainly Lot I humbly requested 
them." i AND SHOE BUSINESS FOR 

established over IS years. Fur-B°s.y
ther particular* P. O. Box 508, Strat
ford. X

/

CURE YOUR COLD 
WITHOUT MEDICINE

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
SALE—BARR ACCOUNT RB- 

Apply D. Corbman,FORr gister—bargain. 
Port Perry, Ont.

APPLE PIES.
Just Breathe "Catarrhoxonet* 

It’s Balsamic Vapcr Does 
the Rest.

Hero Are » Few First-Glass 
Recipes.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
V COM FIXER—KNOWLES LOOMS, 
L on heavy Woollens. For full par
ticulars. Apply. Sllngsby Mfg. Co. Ltd, 
Brantford, Out

—
Almost every housewife has her own 

favorite recipe for apple pie. One old 
lady In New England, who is famous 
for hers, makes a rich apple sauce 
first, spreads it over the bottom crust, 
covers It with a layer of the thickest 
of yellow country creajn, puts on a 
rich, flaky crurt and bakes 1L It Is 
no wonder her relatives all ask for it 
whenever they plan to visit her, be
cause
make it suit tales quite like “grand-

It’s a tiny germ that sets up the 
Irritation that makes colds ap dis
agreeable. Colds die quickly If Ca- . 
tarrhofone Is used, simply because 
the vapor of Catarrhofone Instantly 
destroys the germ that keeps the 
cold alive. ^

Every breath you draw through 
the inhaler fills the whole breathlqg 
apparatus with pure plney essences 
that stops colds at their very be
ginning- You experience a pleasant 
sensation of relief at once. Soreness, 
congestion and Irritation leave the 
nose and throat, the head Is cleared, 
and every trace of cold or catarrh Is 
cured.
pleasant, such a safe remedy for 
winter ills that you can’t effort to 
do without it. Get the dollar outfit, 
it lasts two months and Is guaran
teed to cure; small six' 60c; trial 
size 25c, all dealers of The" Catarrh- 
ozone Co, Kingston, Canada.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Solid brickFœ sES’fc* », » «...

also two other farme buildings 
nectlon. Also a two storey brick factory 
having 26,000 sq. feet floor space all well 
equipped. Both these factories are well 
located and can be bought right Full 
particulars given and prices quoted upon 
application tor Bradley Bros., Oshawa, 
Ontario.

in con-

no one seems to be able to
APPROACH TO THRONE.... a *ub-

pidlary company, the Banque Franco- 
Espagnol. and started a daily financial 
newspaper. , In his heydev hla two of
fices gave employment to 700 clerks.

In 1906, everything was going on swim
mingly. and all that Rochette wanted 
-vas the Ribbon of the Order of the 
T -eglon of Honor to enhance his trestlge. 
A n application was drawn up bv some 
Mends of his. and It was Initialled by 
e great political personage: but he got

HU'S.”
Apple Meringue—An apple meringue 

pie Is delicious, too. Make two cups of 
good, well-sweetened apple sauce and 
strain it. Add half a teaspoonful of 
cinnamon, the juice and rind of half 
a lemon, and then stir In two table- 
spoonfuls or cornstarch moistened 
with a little cold water and the yolk 
of two eggs, well beaten. Line a deep 
plate with pastry, pour In the filling 
and bake until It is llrm. 
meringue of the whites of the eggs 
and heap on the top. Put back to the 
oven for ten minutes until the mer
ingue is set and a delicious brown.

Apple Pot Pie—If you are to a hurry 
and haven't time to get out the pastry 
things and roll out the cruàt for a 
pie, and still your family's mouths 
are watering fbr one, make an apple 
pot pie. Have a kettle of sweetened 
sauce on the stove. Make a batter vf 
a cup of flour, two tablespoonfuls of 
baking powder, salt, one egg and 
enough milk to mix. Drop Into the 
sadee by the spoonful, cover and cook 
till done. Be very careful it doesn't 
burn.

WHEN MARCH IS IN.
In Mlnleterwortit when Merci ■ - 

And spring begins to gild the day* 
Oh. then starts up a Joyous din.

For Piper's Wood Is* full of praise. 
Because the birds deem winter gone 

And welcome the returning sun.

Invoking of This Old Right in 
Britain.

HANGED BY THE NECK
Catarrhozone Is eo sure, soNo death is more certain than the 

end that comes to every offender 
treated by Putnam's Cora Extractor. 
Out comes the corn or warts, root and 
branch. Insist on “Putnam's" only, 
It's the best, free' from acids and 
painless. Price 25c, at all dealers.

The "right of approach to the 
throne.” which dates back to the days 
of William and Mary, to seldom ex
ercised !n England at present, al
though it was invoked recently when 
a delegation of thirty called at Buck
ingham Palace with all the ceremony 
that marked similar events to the 
ancient days. The party consisted of 
Free Church leaders who presented to 
the monarch an address of congratu
lation and rejoicing on the coming ot 
peac*

•me delegates represented the gen
eral body and the dissenting deputies, 
twenty ministers and ten laymen. Af
ter assembling at the memorial hall 
they donned their robes of office, 
their university hoods and college 
cape and drove to the palace. Cordi
ality marked the King’s reception of 
the well wishers.

Before freedom of religious thought 
and action had been generally con-

Blackblrd and thrush and robin dear 
Within that wood try over ail 

The songs they mean to - shout so clear 
Before green leaves grow red and fall. 

—From "A Gloucestershire Lad," by F. 
W. Harvey.

4

I Make a
SITTING- A HORSE.

ODD AND INTERESTING.X
\\ f

v::
It Is only where temptation is con

cerned that 6o-ie people follow the 
Une of least resls.anca.

The Burmese have a curious Idea 
regarding coins. They prefer those 
with a female head on them, believ
ing that coins with male heads on 
them arc no! lucky.

The number four Is to great dis
favor to Jaian, because Its name, 
“shl,” Is the term for death. There are 
are no fours or forty-fours to the tele
phone directories of th t country.

ExKing Manuel, Port- t:’, has kept 
a diary ever since he was able to 
write. It now amourts to twenty-five 
volumes, each being bound to Mor
occo leather v-ith a silver lock and 
key.

Rough-riding Westerner Talks 
About Royalty.

m
\

Pictures of the country’s recent 
guest, the Prince of Wales, engaged 
%i assistant cow punching In the 
west and riding a western saddle in 
the western fashion, have been gen
erally printed in the newspapers. Per
haps even in »hls age of automobiles 
there are horsemen enough still left to 
share the interest in the exhibition 
expressed by a Canadian writing In 
the Daily Mail of London.

“Yesterday," he writes. “I was com
paring a photograph of the Prina» ot 
Wales taken in Hyde Park and an
other of him taken during his tour in 
Canada
hunter on an English hunting saddle. 
He has the seat of a born cavalier. In 
the second he Bits a Canadian bronco 
an a California stock saddle (a stock 

dis has a high can tie, a horn, and

i

0«lait
k„;
RUM 3*3

fwav;e
PreventThaps” A little more than a century ago, 

to 1800, laws were r ;sed hr the Bri
tish Parliament which Imposed very 
heavy penalties on any who conspir
ed to raise wages. Under this act six 
Dorsetshire laborers, who had made 
an agreement to stand by one another 
to all their working difficulties and 
troubles, were transported to Van 
Dleman’a lend.

eaSS=HOUSE ■ Tererts la as mmm« n IdM
«» hsve sEdto iheeren ti4Mj|l 

4* ksre aB the res+Ni llmmTWHAT NURSE IRWIN SAYS—use warm water and 
Baby’s Own Soap.

Wash in warm water with Baby’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and dry 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.

# *res(w

\ of 151 Farley Ave., Toronto.
In all my experience I never saw a remedy act ao 

^ well as Mothers Own Infant Tablets. I do not 
tv there la anything to equal them, for all thoc 
_ ments of Infanta and you

Hreresf^UBMeSTithink
lem, for all those ail

ments or Infanta and young children, which are ao 
common, such aa constipation. Indigestion, colic, fever 
restlessness, etc.

Bold by all Drugglata or sent direct on receipt of

In the first he sits an Irish —I .Hi

THE WALKER HOUSE!ft
, * bee.—Address. Mothers Own Medicine i « \eeee** *
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mmSPMTtMNS ATTACK TIE 
KAPP TROOPS IN BERli

MEN
ipilf'r

AUES TOOK CAPITALWHY*■>,

mm,''. • '"-i
The aense of taste le an en 

of plante of the lower order*, al 
among others. When psrtlclbe of dll- ‘ i m 
firent Unde are thrown In the water ‘ 
among the algae, the plants make a ; 
choice at once and cling to the <*- "*■ 
jeote they can assimilate; and if they ■■ 
are topahle of percelalng the savor of < , 
their alimenta and of choosing car* f 
tain kinds out of a mass of different 
kinds., they may he said to be endow- \ 
ed with the sense of taete. Among r — 
the higher plante the sense of taste I 
is leas common and leas eEHy dletln- 
guiehed, but in many 
denlably present.

If an Insect le set on The leaf of one W 
of the drosera, the tentacles of the , 
plant fall upon the morsel at once. K 
It a non-nutritive substance is set on ? ■ 

the same place, the plant gives no 
slgn-of recognition. The microscope 
shows that the tentacles quiver as If 
with delight when they close on an 
agreeable morsel, and that -the plant . 
secretes a special sap at that mo- f 
ment which it does not secrete at 
any other time. At such times the 
plant Is comparable 
Whose mouth “watera.” ,

Plants possess, then,, the senses of 
eight, touch and taste. They have 
given no evidence of other senses, bat 

'home branches of the algae family, 
have two microscopic organs with 
many granulations which move inces
santly. The two organs are remark* 
ably like .the organs of hearing of ; 
molluskB, worms end other tow forme i 
of animal life. The creator* of the 
vegetable world have a remarkable f ■.. .5* 
sense of direction in space. If a root !■ 
growing vertically to set In the earth 
horizontally. It begins at ones to tar*' 
the end of Its root toward the centre . 
of the earth.

1v '
I %sA Chat old sore or skin disease at 

yours breaks eut again T It’s be-«..rjrstsïisvs
disease, but remain on the surface; 
Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys all 
germs and ernes from the “root" 
up. Hence Zam-Buk-cures are 
luting. All dealers, 60s. box.

Terrific Assault Launched as They Were 
Leavieg—A Battalion Aeeihilated

French Refuse Kapp Aid - Red Revolution 
Sweeps Across Germany

Several Soldiers Killed Before British Secured 
the War Office

Ottomans Mqr Lose City if the Massacres 
Are Continued

♦ '

amBuk U iç un-
Z

v
--xBerlin Cable — The official com- did was no longer of consequence to

mupique announcing the resignation The “Kapplsts." A more powerful foe
at Cnanccllor Kapp endegvore to give had hewed his way to the fore—, 
a patriotic aspect to hie withdrawal, namely, the famous Spartacus. At 7

o'clock, the Reds said, they would be- 
1 ne, Bauer Government, having gin to attack Berlin unless -Kapp had 

voluntarily decided to fulfill the most stepped out by that time. Kapp fdam- 
essent.al political demands addressed ed and fumed, bickered and bargain- 
*■“-lt’ rejection of which on Sat- ed, but Uf all his messages the an 
urday led to the establishment of the gWer wu; “The ultimatum stands.” 
KaJ0» Government, Chancellor Kapp when he ftnallv did resien considers his mission fulfilled and re- could noh logger be heldv Mow the

\be hh,Ts of the miUtary de ZobZeZ:
3«^Ld by the courte-

extreme necessity of the th0 Spartaciete. Dr. Levy, another 
Fatherlattd, wWch demands solid chieftain, is reported dead—executed 
union of all againstv the annihilating by Kapp or Wied in riot8 nd one 
dangers of Bolshevism.” knows which.

A lajer official communication Ka,pp, to prevent the slaughter 
rea5.s: _ _ 1 . which he finally became convinced

“General Provincial Director Kapp was inevitable if he stood pat, con- 
hae retired, with the object of bringing sented to retire if he, his lieutenants 
about Internal peace. General von and troops were guaranteed safety. 
Luettwitz has retired for similar rea- This" the Rede refused and a back-t» 
sons. The Vice-Chancellor, In the the-wall eland by all loyal troops to 

of the Imperial President, has

Constantinople Cable 
Allied High Commissioner here has 
issued a statement declaring that the 
Allies have no intention of destroying 
the authority of the Sultan, but wish 
to strengthen his power. It also 
says the Allies will adhere to their In
tention not to deprive the Turks of 
Constantinople, but that they m*< be 
compelled td modify the! rdecision If 
massacres and disorder continue.

The Allies have occupied the Minis
tries of War and Navy and assumed 
control of the posts, telegraphs and 
telephones, which have been, tempor
arily suspended. Shipping also has 
been suspended.

London Cable — Great Britain 
now is in absolute control of Constan
tinople and of the Dardanelles, hut 
the occupation of the Turkish capital 
was attended by fighting with loss of 
life.

Andrew Bonar Law announced in 
the House of Commons to-day that 
the Turk capital has been occupied 
by Allied troops, as proposed„and that 
at only one point was thhro fighting. 
Two British soldiers were reported 
killed and «ne officer and three men 
wounded. One Turkish officer and 
eight Turks were killed and others 
were wounded.

Mr. “Bonar Law said that at tfce 
same time the Turkish Government 
had been warned that the occvta- 
tlon of Constantinople would contin
ue until tb e terms of the Peace Treaty 
were duly executed, and further, It 
outrages against native Christians 
continued the terms would be more 
severe. v ,

For reasons previously Indicated, it 
was decided that the Government, in 
conjunction with Its allies, should 
proceed with the occupation of Con
stantinople. The general administra
tion of that city would not be taken 
over, but the Ministries of War and 
Marine would be occupied, 
postal and telegraph services and nav
igation of the Bosphorous would he 
placed under control and the police 
put under Allied officers.

AILS OF FIGHTING.

patlon was carried o.t under the guns 
of the formidable Allied fleet anchored 
in the Bosphorus. The British Dread- 
naught, Benbow, was moored at the 
Galata Quay, her guns Trained upon 
Stamboul. Another man-of-war faced 
the arsenal.in the Golden Horn, while 
all the other warships In the Bosphor
us were standing with their decks 
cleared for action.

Except K the Instance stated, how
ever, there was no resistance to the 
AllleiP forces as they carried out the 
orders for the occupations of the his
torical capital of the Ottoman Empire. 
The population. In fact, showed little 
alarm, nor was there any sign of 
Panic except in one section of Stam
boul. as the commanders of the Allied 
troops brought their forces ashore.

4,000 BRITISH BLUE JACKETS.
These forces included four thousand 

blue jackets and marines from the 
British warships, and contingents from 
the forces of all the Allies represent
ed here. Indian detachments having 
Moslems on their rosters were among 
the troops taking part In the opera
tion. Comprehensive military end 
naval plans had been made for carry
ing out the Allied «aeasures and pre
cautionary steps taken. Last night a 
number of Turks and other persons, 
who were regarded as possible dis
turbers of the peace, were arrested. 
Including the commander of the Tenth 
Turkish Division.

The dead walls of Constantinople 
have been placarded with a proclam
ation by Major-General Henry F. M. 
Wilson, of the British troops, declar
ing that anyone committing any act 
that threatened the safety of the Allied 
forces would be tried by court-martial' 
And sentenced to death, or such other 
penalty as the court might fix. The 
proclamation .vis printed in Greek, 
English and French, and It was eager
ly scanned by curious crowds in all 
sections of the" city, which after the 
landing took place wandered around 
the streets 1er a dazed manner, appar
ently unable ty understand exactly 
what had happened.

FRENCH PATROL STAMBOUL.
The French .this evening are patrol

ling Stambcul with Senegalese troops. 
The British are guarding Fera, the 
suburb north-west of the Golden Horn, 
while the Italians are guarding Scut
ari, the portion of Constantinople on 
the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus.
* The flutter that occurred in Stam
boul as the ir,ops marched in was on 
the part- of -.'Te shop-keepers near the 
war office, whhre the clash occunvi. 
They closed their shops in their first 
fright, but speedily rc-oper.ed them.

The Allies are declared to believe 
their measures have provided amply 
for the maintenance of security and 
order In Constantinople, and consider 
it questionable whether even the so- 
called Nationalist forces in AnatoT. 
are in, a position to attempt anything 
serious.

The

Wilhelm's advice, it is said, was 
addressed ,0 former Foreign Minister 
von Kuehlmann, Count von Bernstorff 
at 1 Gen von Groener, all of whom 
sent out couriers during the psst week, 
ordering Junkers in various parts of 
Germany, particularly Prussia, to 
keep their heads down and not risk 
drastic action 1îÿ the Allies, which 
would kill the prospects of restora
tion of the dynasty forever.

It was further stated by the ex- 
Kaiser, according to these advices, 
that it restoration t- the throne of 
any member of his family Is to be 
expected, this can be brought abotft 
only by cautloito, graduai aetlôn.

GCn. von Groener, ono of the strong
est figures of the old regime, is said 
to have been the brains behind Dr. 
Kapp, secretly guiding him in mili
ter.- and political matter- Kapp Is al
so reported to have had the support 
of Gen. von Lettow-Vorbeck. former 
commander in German East" Africa, 
who is now virtual dictator of Meck
lenburg.

I
to the gourmand

tne Reds

!tires, resigning the executive power

"V_ I. '
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accepted the resignation and has en-
now looked for.

Even the majority Socialist masses 
trusted Major-General von Seecht with co-operated tot ay in the formation 
the provincial conduct of affairs as 0f the lower Rl-ine district and Weet- 
commander-in-chiet."

The Oil qf the People.—Many «die 
have come and gone, but Dr. Thomas* 
Electric Oil continues to maintain its 
position and Increase Its sphere of 
usefulness each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought It to thy front 
and kept It there, and it can truly be 
called the oil of the people. Thous
ands have benefited by'It and would 
use no other preparation.

■VIT'S NO GOOD.phalia into Soviets.
Hamburg, Leipstg, Dresden, Dus- 

the seidorft and many other cities are “Moderate” Use of Alcohol 
Is Not Beneficial.

Berlin Cable — Following
resignation of Dr. Wolfgang Kapp, scenes of continuous street battles, 
self-proclaimed Imperial Chancellor, The death toll for tile whole of Ger

many cannot even be guessed at, but 
it Is certain to be In four figures.

NOSKE AS DICTATOR.
The 231 ert regime it. Stuttgart to 

no longer sat- itself, for the Reds 
are making headway there. Noeke Is 
the choice of Ebert and his follow
ers for a dictatorship to restore the 
Social Democrats, Considerable bodies 
of troops are said to be loyal to him. 
However, because of the paralysis of 
the transportation system, it will be' 
difficult for him to gather sufficient 
forces to accomplish a well nigh aup- 
er-buman task.

Kapp and his chief aide, General 
von Luettwitz, are eaid to have quar
relled to-day, which was another 
factor of which the Redq took quick 
advantage. Luettwitz, the' revolution
ary Minister of Defence, Insisted that 
Kapp must stand by his guns add not 
yield to the Radicals.

The big industrial centre of Elter- 
Govemment troops are Held, on the Rhine, near the Belgian 
the centre of the city. ^ne <,f occupation, was the scene of 

much bloodshed during the last 24 
hours. Thousands of organized work
ers attacked the garrison, which had 
gone over from Noske to Kapp, and 
later in the day the attackers were 
reinforced by other thousands of arm
ed toilers from nearby cities. The 
garrison is said to have held its own, 
but the exact situation in Elberfield 
to-night is obscure.

One report has it that a thousand 
Communists were forced to retreat, 
and sought refuge in the Belgian oc
cupied zone, where they were dis
armed.

In Upper Silesia troops loyal to 
Kr.pp overpowered the workers rVier 
the latte- had proclaimed an auton
omous Communist state.

and Gen. Baron von Luettwitz, de fac
to Minister of Defence, Gen. von 
Seeckt took over the command of the 
loyal troops for the removal from Ber
lin of the Baltic troops.

But their departure was suddenly 
halted, for at 7 o'clock to-night the 
supreme battle for possession of Ber

lin began with a terrific concerted at
tack by the Spartacists, who captured 
the railway stations of Strausburg and 
Vogelburg, two Berlin suburbs, and 
are reported steadily gaining head
way.

The Spartacists have annihilated an 
entire battalion of the National Guard 
and captured a battery of artillery in 
the Ruhr district.

Dr. Kapp asked the French to march 
in and subdue the Red revolt, but the 
French military commr-nd refused.

WILL FIGHT TO THE DEATH.
Virtually all foreigners have taken 

refuge in the United States Embassy 
building, 
standing to 
ready to fight the Reds to the death. 
The situation is critical.

At the same time, the Red revolu
tion continues to sweep across the 
whole of Germany, and unless the Al
lies Intervene, or a strong man rallies 
all non-radical elements to a nation
wide counter-revolution against the 
Rede, who now have the whip-hanj, 
the Russian reign of terror in the first 
stage of Bolshevism seems certain to 
see a duplication in Germany.

The resignation of the Kapp-Luett- 
witz regime came too late to check 
the chaos. Nor did the calling off of 
the general strike by the Berlin mod
erates make any impression on the 
Red rising throughout the individual 
regions of the country.
ESSEN CENTRE OF THE REVOLT.

The whole of the Ruhr district is 
under control of the Reds. Essen, 
its centre, is the centre of their re-, 
volt. A Soviet has been established 
there, and Communists are in posses
sion of the Krupp gun works and am- 
munition plants

Soviets have been established on 
big rail centres of Germany, 

the Wuerttem-

Parls Cable — Claims that the 
moderate use of alcohol is beneficial 
were disposed of to-day by the Acade
my x>f Science in a report of the result 
of observation of the effects of alcohol 
in several thousand cases,

These observations, the report says, 
conclusively that the increase or

EBERT IN TOUCH U 
WITH THE ALLIESprove

muscular force, intellectual power and 
rapidity of movement is merely an il
lusion. The sensation of warmth 
produced*hy the drinking of alcoholic 
beverages also is declared to' be detri
mental rather than beneficial, because 
the effect is only temporary, and Its 
produced at the expense of tbextem- 
perature of the internal organs.

Had ’Phone Talk With 
French Premier. ,

'Entente Taking No Chances 
With Kapp.

-V"

V

The

ler’s Worm Powders, and they are as 
pleasant to take as sugar, so -that 

will refuse them. in 
they cause vomiting

1Paris special cable: Despite the 
fresh reports to-day that the-German 
militarist de facto regime under Dr. 
Wolfgang Kapp baa thrown up the 
sponge, the Allies intend to maintain 
the closest “watch en the-ithine” and 
keep their troops at the strategic 
bridgeheads at their reinforced 
wteength until there Is absolute cer
tainty that neither a reactionary not 
a red revolution is sweeping the for
mer empire.

Politically, the most Important un
official report from Berlin to-day was 
that Frmce had sent a diplomatic mis
sion to Stuttgart, where Friedrich Eto 
ert and his Cabinet are holding forth. 
Another despatch had it that Ebert 
was in direct touch with the Allies to
day and had a telephonic -conversation 
with Premier Millerand.

These reports were greeted with 
gratification by that section of the 
French press and public that hpl 
been urging France to take the .’si- 
tlative In encouraging the anti- 
Piusslan separatist movement Id 
South G-rmany, thus taking advan
tage of an opportunity to obviate 
•he German menace forever by 
splitting the nation asunder.

A report that Marshal Foch gave 
Dr. Kapp 48 hours in Which to re
sign. threatening to march into Ger
many If the demand was disobeyed, 
was denied officially. It caused • 
great sensation here, but in quarters 
where sane and logical heads pre
dominate it. was ridiculed from the 
outset.

few children 
some cases 
through their action in' an unsound 
stomach, but this is oply a manifes
tation of their cleansing power, no 
indication that they are hurtful. 
They can be thoroughly depended 
upon to clear all worms from the 
system.

*DET
Constantinople 

stantinople was occupied this morn
ing by Allied forces under General S. 
George F. Milne, of the British army. 
This long-looked f* military demon
stration by the Allies against Turkey 
was carried out with only one unto
ward happening, a serions clash at the 
-War Office, where the Turks resisted 
the Allied troops.

An exchange of shots resulted, in 
which several Punjabi, of the British 
East Indian forces, and a few of the 
Turks were killed.

The excitement caused by the occu
pation quieted down before darkness, 
which brought absolute calm.

The landing of the forces of occu-

Con-CableThe. 
o in

BEATEN TO DEATH 
BY SCHOOLMATES

tL'I

Poor Boy Killed by Five 
Other Children.

BIG FRUIT CROP.A Thorough Pill.—To clear the 
stomach and bowels of impurities and 
irritants is necessary when their ac
tion is irregular. The pills that will 
do this work thoroughly are Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills, which are mild 
in action but mighty in results. They 
purge painlessly and effectively, and 
work a permanent cure. They can 
be used without fear by the most deli
cately constituted, as there are no 
painful elects preceding their gentle 
operation.

In Taiiters/but Cleverest in 
Class.

A Bumper One, is Outlook 
in Niagara Zone.

Pueblo, Col., Despatch — A child’s 
tragic life ended in murder to-day 
when Ted K-jygendall, 11 years old, 
known among his Juvenile friends as 
“Poverty,” died in agony from the In
juries he had received last Friday at 
the hands of five boys who literally 
kicked and beat him to death.

District Attorney Charles Hughes Is 
in possession of affidavits penned by 
the dying boy's hand, which he de
clares will fix the guilt. upj|n the 
assailants, all of whom, he says, are 
under 16.

Little Ted lived with his grandfa
ther and his mother, a laundress, in a 
forsaken old house.

The family was in such dire straits 
that^ven in winter the lad had to go 
to school barefooted. His clothing 
was always in tatters. He was, how
ever. the smartest pupil in his class 
in school, and from this, his own 
brightness, grew the jealousy of other 
students, which is believed to have 
caused his death.

Thursday morning, while on his 
way to school, a number of boys àre 
said to have accosted Ted, calling him»
"Poverty" and making fun of his ap
pear arcc. The youngster could stand 
the heartless Insults no longer; he 
challenged two of his tormentors, 
much older than himself, and gave 
them a real thrashing.

Friday, on his way home shortly af
ter dusk, five children set upon him 
and beat him ''unmercifully. He de
fended hiihself as best he could, bat 
was knocked down. Then the assail
ants jumped upon the prostrate body 
with their heels, thrashing his abdo,- 
men and frightfully bruising his head.
He was left in the shadows to breath 
his last.

Neighbors discovered the child, car
ried him to his home, where he died 
this morning.

To Asthma Sufferers. Dr. J. D.
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy comes like 
a helping hand to a sinking swim
mer. It gives new life and hope by 
curing his trouble—something he has 
come to believe impossible. Its bene
fit is too evident-to be questioned— 
it Is its own best argument—its own 
best advertisement. If you suffer 
from asthma get this time-tried rem
edy and find help like thousands "of Cheer up ! All the poetry In .Qte 
others. - world Isn’t In the wasle-basket.

St. Catharines Despatch — The out
look at pres:nt is good for a bumper 
crop of practically everything in fruit 
this year, because of the exception
ally favorable weather.

Thus far few If any contracts have 
been made ty the growers of the Nia
gara fruit belt for the disposal of the 
coming season's fruit crop. Represent
atives of the canners have been 
through the district looking for Con
tracts, but in view of the uncertainty 
as to prices so far not many growers 
have signed up for tomatoes, cherries, 
peaches, strawberries, etc. *

There is a large demand for the Nia
gara belt yield by United States can
ners and fruit concerns, but the grow
ers here say they will not make any 
contracts with the United States firms 
until they held a meeting to decide 
what this year’s prices shall be.

Plante poseese at least three senses 
—sight, touch and taste. Though 
their manner ot expressing their emo
tions is very modest, they are far 
from being Inert. A very brief mic
roscopic study of their life sbowe that 
thef possess a soutient existence 
which, though less perfect than that 
of the higher animals. In some cases 
Is equal to the sentient life of the 
polyps and sponges.

Sight is the beet developed of the 
vegetable senses. By this sense the 
plant perceives the light, though it 
does not distinguish objects. The 
earth worm, the coral insect and the 
oyster enjoy about the same amount 
ot sight; they have no localized visual 
organ, tout they perceive the differ
ence between lignt and darkness.
When a ray of light reaches them 
they contract under the stimulus.

The influence qJ light is clearly 
shown by the plant -Jtopt In a room 
where there is only one window: the 
Plant is so eager to get the light that 
It crosses its stems and turns its 
leaves broadside toward the window.
This action has led students of plants 
to say that plants are ''heliotropic ”
Physiologists say that the plant bends 
toward the light because the side in 
darkness grows taster than the other 
side. The simplet explanation Is that 
the plant perceives the light and that 
It shows that it perceives it. The 
stem of the plant is perceptive, its 
sensitiveness of perception goes as 
far ae its root, but the root shows 
its perception in a different way. If 
the st6m is heiiqtroplc the root Is 
negatively freliotroplc. The stem 
shows that it percievee the light by 
turning toward it. the root shows' that 
it perceives the light by turning from 
it. Just as persons with weak eyes 
turn from the light and seek the 
shadow when the light is strong.

A sense equally well developed in 
Plants is that of touch. The sensitive 
plant is the exemplary case; the 
lightest touch causes it to furl its 
leaves and eventually it droops them 
toward the ground. Naturalists have
explained this action by saying that Countless have been the curse 
a touch so influences the leaf that it worked by HollowaV’s Cora Cure. It 
drives the water to the depression In has a power of its own not found I* 
the stem and that the leaf tmmedl- other preparations.

seven
Including Stuttgart, 
berg capital, where Friedrich Ebert, 
after an empty' victory over Kapp, 
is trying to form a new Government.

The Spartacists continue utterly 
to ignore the actions, orders and ap
peals of both the old and new regime 
and are fighting to supplant both by 
a Soviet republic to embrace all Ger-

KAISER CALLED 
OFF THE JUNKERS GRANTS RIGHT TO 

LIVE IN HOLLAND
many.

The Berlin Trade Unionists have 
forwarded to Ebert these terms of
peace :

1. Resignation of Gustav Noske as 
Minister of Defence.

2. Sentencing Of the militarist plot
ters for high treason—which means 
death.

3. No amnesty for the militarists.
4. Retirement of the troops from 

Berlin.
5. Co-operation of the trade unions 

In forming a new Government.
Meanwhile General von Seeckt has 

taken over the command of the Gov
ernment. troops in Berlin. The chief 
Aiilitary trouble-makers, the Baltic 
Di -pule.i, were, as stated, to be with
drawn ronsequent on Kapp’s retire
ment. but the Spartacist attack on 
the city now in progress is expected 
to ke.é-r» them here to reinforce the 
other Government troops.

Warned His Followers 
Time Was Not Ripe

Official Dutch Decree As to 
Ex-Kaiser

To Restore Hohenzollerns 
to the Throne. Worms In children. If they be not 

attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child
ren from these distressing afflictions.

Who Has Promised to Be
have Himself.

Paris Cable — Concerning the 
negotiations between Berlin, and 
S'. ttgart, the part played by Gen. 
von Groner, the former War Minis
ter merits special attention. Gen. 
von Groner, there is good reason to 
believe, has put the brake on the Pan- 
German hotheads for the time. He 
is supported in this bv sages of the 
radical party, so strongly influenced, 
behind the scenes, by Count von 
Bernstorff and Baron von Kuehlmann 
former German Secneary ot State, 
who hold that it, on one hand, the 
parties of the centre and extreme left 
are to be antagonized, or, on the 
other hand, the Allies are not driven 
into taking drastic action, the res
toration in Germany must proceed on 
cautious and gradual lines without 
undue Valence. There is information 
to the effect that the former Kais-r 
Wlihelm has 
this sense to his devotees, lest the 
prospect^ of his dynasty should be 
permanently injured by precipitancy.

CHINESE BANDITS London Cable — Queen Wilhelm- 
ina of Holland has published an offic
ial decree, granting the ex-Kaiser the 
right to 'reside in Holland, according 
to an unofficial despatch from The 
Hague.

A fcoyal decree, issued March 16th, 
says the place to be allotted to former 
Emperor William of Germany as his 
residence will form part of the Prov
ince ot Utrecht,, and that it will be 
fixed later by the Government. The 
decree was in connection with an an
nouncement to the Allied Premiers re
garding their recent note concerning 
the one time monarch.

The Dutch -Premier has informed 
the President of the Upper and Lower 
Houses of Parliament by letter that 
former Emperor William has assured 
the Dutch Government that he will re
frain from all politcal activity and do 
nothing which would involve Holland 
in any international difficulty, t

Free U. S. Missionary, But 
Seize British.

The o’-Jers of the Kapp regime 
and tele-just being cancelled 

cad press censorb
•were A Pekin special cable says: The 

Rev. Dr. A. L. Skelton, a missionary 
of the Disciples or Christ Church, who 
waa captured by bandits In January at 
Laoyakuan, near Yunnan-Fu, has 
been released through the efforts of 
the American Legation, and ie pro
ceeding under escort to Yunn^n-Fu. 
where he is due to arrive next Mon
day. Simultaneously with advices of 
the release of Dr. Skelton, came news 
of the capture by the same band ot 
bandits of a British missionary named 
Metcalfe, belonging to the China In
land Mission.

phone
about to be lifted when tjie Red at
tack bemui. Now the civil war has 
been carried into' the stronghold of 
militarism, and what the next few 
hour:; and may bring forth stag-
ger* tl.e Înuîfiliation of anyone who 
knows tin* timers of these factions.

hip wereP

APPEAR TO HINDENBURG.
Dr Karp, in the last hours of his 

five days’ reign made a frantic effort 
to gei llir.dcnbarg to step in and take 
hold of the silnation, but nothing is 
known of the result; at any rate, the 
Field Marshal h.is nut yet deemed the 
hour ripe to trike a hand.

Demands
threats and counter-threats, passed 
between the Kapp-Luettwitz regime 
and the Reds throughout the day. 
^*hat Ebert and his crowd said or

expressed himself in

EX-KAISER CALLED IT Off. 
London Cattle — The A DEFINITION.

“What Is intuition, pa?” 
"Guessing right the first time.”

former
Kaiser, according to information re
ceived in diplomatic circles here, has 
warned his adherents against any pre
cipitate action looking towarl restor
ation of the Hohenzollerns.

counter-demands.
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Plants Can See, 
Touch and Taste
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pt Returns Prom Shipment» 1 '
- When you ship Grain, Butterjj 
Cheese or Fruit, put through Thel 

i Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer.
) This is the business way of securing 

prompt and satisfactory settlement

It saves time and possible loss.
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Miss Booth tw again. < 

duties an teacher ah*?) eesB

LSsmÜs-
< The condltton of h» w. M.tlory In 
St Vincent de Paul, Hospital - 
Brockvllle, who was severely Injured 
by a falling tree, remains about the 
same. - >Trf~

Mr. Robert Perkins to engaged In 
sawing wood In this vicinity.

Stanley Jerome Is drawing milk 
several times a week for the Latng 
storage and Produce Co., Brockvllle.
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Fancy Candy 
and Fruits

jHr. Panl Hefférnan' and Charles 
Howard of Glen Morris made a 
business trip to Lyp on Sunday.

K Mr. Ferguson Moore and Mrs. 

Royal Moore, Wiltae Lake, attended' 
the funeral at Burgess, of the late 
Delbert McCughan on Friday. -

On account of the electric storm 
hep Thursday the roads were almost 
Impassible.

Mr. Herb. Foter, of Wiltae Lake 
who has been sick the pest week, we 
are glad to learn that he Is able to be 
around again. .-‘■U

A large number from here attended 
the sale at W. H. Smith’s of Athens 
on Thursday.

Mr. A. M. Ferguson, of Glen Elbe, 
and Mr. Richard Ferguson, of Athens 
attended the funeral of the. late 
Delbert McCughan on ÿriday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns Flood and 
daughter, of Ballycanoe, called on 
friends here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferguson and 
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. Moore on Sunday last.

Master Borden Morris, of Glen 
Morris spent Saturday ,last with 
Charlie Hudson.

The Flat Oil PaintIII -i': if-.

For Interior Decoration
For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house most

pep*1" and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NMMtoNB is made in eighteen diadee, and by the use of various tints '• 
most jHeaslng combinations may be ecuied^ -

“1M% Pore" 
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.
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IT-J MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

KffThSfS’SK.'Ety"*'

Any surface may be successfully treated with 
WCU-TONE—Plaster,wood, burlap or metal..

Call and let us explain the merits of this and 
ot her MARTIN-SENOUR finishes. For every 
purpose—For every surface. Our stock is com- 
plete and we can give you full information.

FF? Have a Choice 
Selection in Both lines .

0

“Vamoleum” 
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

■ @Fit
room

I-: ■-i “ Marble-ite” 
Floor Finish

The one perfect 
floor finish.

Pr

E. C. Tribute If SUHeo^îc The Earl 
Construction

Co. Athens,Ont.

:“ Wood-Lac » 
Stain

Improves the 
new—renews 
the old.
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fish fish FISH a
Mrs. Edward Poster who has been 

on the sick list for the past week is 
able to be around again.

I
v

Cheaper and More 
Wholesome than Meat

Fresh Salmon, Herring and 
WhiteFish

Salt Cod Fish Salt Herring 
Smoked Herrings

Mr. Herb. Foster purchased a nifty* 
driver one day last week.I*

" Î

Frankville
I

■ Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenny 
party to their many friends on St. 
Patrick’s night.

W. C. Dowsley. I.P.S., visited 
several schools in this locality last 
week.

gave a

m
à

Miss Norma Richards has returned 
from New York.

Joseph Coad is busy

",If
By the Dozen or in Boxes, save Your Meat 

for Summer and use FISHP assessing.

t Mr. Chas. Ay land has purchased 
rom Mrs. Millie Dowsley the house 

and lot situated
I

next her residence.

Joseph Thompson .N Farmers have 
making.

The

commenced sugar

Athens Ontario Annual Meeting of the 
Farmers' Friend cheese factory 
be held in Montgomery’s Hall on 
Tuesday evening. March 23rd.

Lawrence Davidson has purchased 
the property, of 
Hewitt, at Kilbors’s Corners.

Miss Bessie Robb, of Toledo, is 
visiting her sister,
Hanton.

will

the late James

Fresh Groceries
Mrs. Walter

We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.
1 Purvis Street:

Mr. and Mrs. Clark. Summerside, 
Manitoba, are spending a few weeks 
at Mr. AVeilington Earl’s

% ■

R J. CAMPO Mrs. Frank Herbison is visiting 

Flannigan,her daughter Mrs. Jas. 
Brockville.Athens Ontario

! Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Graham 
on Saturday March 13th, a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cliisk, 
on Saturday. March 13th, a daughter.

GO TO :—

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR:-----

Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash PortlaffiTCement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

Mr. Jas. Pottinger has rented the 
farm of Mr. John Quinsey for the 
coming year.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Balle spent 
Monday in Brockvllle.

I Mr. Albert Earl is under the 
of Dr. Judson. Lyn.

Miss Vera Herbison. 
spending a few weeks with her sister 
Mr. F. L. Chick.

Mr. Lesley Gibson lost a valuable 
cow last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Balle spent 
Sunday with her sister. Mrs. Claude 
Purvis. Junetown.

Mrs. John Herbison, 
week with her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Jas. Flannigan, Brockvllle.

Mrs. W. H. Franklin, Junetown is 
this week with her sister Mrs. B. B. 
Graham.

care

<?
nurse, is'

I
r

Feed for Horses, Cows. Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Received

spent last

5 Roses Flour-None Better I
Mrs. George Cbick, Mallorytown is 

spending a few days at Mr F L. 
Chick’s
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Important Notice !
X

Department of dfinanee Dominion of Canal a

YourlncomeTax 
Return Should be Filed 

at Once ! !
All persons residing in Canada, employed in Canada, or carrying on 
business in Canada, are liable to a tax on income, as follows:

All other individuals, 
who during the calendar 
year 1919, received or 
earned $2,000 or more.

Every unmarried person, or 
widow, or widower, without de
pendants as defined by the Act, 
who during the calendar year, 1919, 
received or earned J1,000 or more.

Every corporation and 
joint stock company, whose 
profits exceeded $2,000 
during the fiscal year end
ed in 1919.

CLASS 1
Forms to lie used in filing 
returns on or before the 
31st of March, 1920:

Trustees; executors, ad
ministrators, agents and 
assignees must use Form 
T 3. •

Employers making a 
return of the names and 
amounts paid to all di
rectors, officials, agents or 
other employees must use 
Form T 4.

Corporations and Joint 
Stock Companies making a 
return of all dividends and 
bonuses paid to sharehold
ers and members during 
1919, must use Form T.5.

CLASS 2
Forms to be used in filing 
returns on or before th’e 
30th of April, 1920:

All individuals other 
than farmers and ranchers 
must use Form T 1.

Farmers and ranchers 
must use Form T 1 A.

Corporations and Joint 
Stock Companies must use 
Form T 2.

Time Limit
All persons in Class 1, as 
shown hereon, must file on 
or before the 31st of 
March, 1920.

All persons in Class 2, as 
shown herecn, must file 
on or before the 30th of 
April, 1920.

PENALTY
Every person required to 

make a return, who fails to do 
so within the time limit, 
shall be subject to a penalty 
of twenty-five per centum 
of the amount of the tax 
payable.
Any person, whether taxable 

or otherwise, who falls to 
make a return or provide 
information duly required 
according to the provisions 
of the Act, shall be liable on 
summary conviction to a 
penalty of (100.00 for each 
day during which the default 
continues. Also any person 
making a false statement 
in any return or in any 
information required by the 
Minister, shall T>e liable, on 
summary conviction, to a 
penalty not exceeding $10,000, 
or to six months’ imprison
ment or to both fine and 
imprisonment.

General Instructions
Obtain Forms from the

Inspectors pr Assistant 
Inspectors of Taxation, or 
from Postmasters.

Read carefully all in
structions on Form before 
filling it in.

Prepay postage on
letters and documents for
warded by mail to Inspcc-^ 
tors of Taxation.

NOTE.—Individual, comprising 
nership muet file returns in their it 
dual capacity on Form T I or T ft

ndivi-

PENALTY
Every person who is required 

to make this return, who fa Us 
to do so within the time 
limit, shall be subject to a 
penalty of $10.00 for each day 
during which the default 
continues—and all such pen
alties shall be assessed and 
collected from the person 
liable to make the return in 
the same manner In which 
taxes qye assessed and col
lected.

Make your returns 
promptly, and 

avoid 
penalties

Address of Inspector of Taxation for this District.
KINGSTON, ONT.

V,

! R. W. BREADNER, Commissioner of Taxation.m
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